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SLIP The Ontario Provincial Winter Fair at Guelph
Eddhits and a Good Attendance the Third War Time Fair 

at Guelph was a Marked Success
*hh

section far Ow.a*ao brade, RabtiryiHE (Mad wartime fair was can 
i eluded h* (Jwlph last weak. In Ed eu Mitt* 1th

RetQueen Maude, 
of airs want to Boa* and

TiPlRED quality of 
. the fair 

of the
la the bistory of the 
has but served to hn- in the <6

and -l of 1917 must
Liessful 

institution. War forrÊÎTtip*calks The fVrat In «tail Sms^m!

grand champion, was J hm!t. 
tad by Harold * Rati, Tavl 

d. Isly, D. Elliott. Bolton, 
d, trade, also owned by BHiott 
ter horse baa twice been grand 

at Guelph, but this year he
___do better then «bird. i n.
champion Pun-heron maty was 

Lest*, eehtblted by Titse 8 Sl ant/, 
Kitchener Monden of WÉeriDe. had 
the first Aree-y ear-old mere. W Ver- 
mllysa ft Sons, IMlevllle, secured the 

tie red on three, get of one sire, with the 
of offspring of Kllmla, and Morden won 

with mare and two of 
On the whole the Peroheron classes 

much on a par with other years 
If Jneeu Shires were shown.

Is stay of latersNon flippe

dy fo/the road

enable year horse to trove 
"V, icy roads and 
edatyf They non be adjust

ntobt—eliminating danger and delay 
^Issewa» < siée mmi SU. .to.„ b... Bad Tbs

tu news uirwoBU, essaie base., i
u. a. Factory. New Brunswick.

tbs nation am* It was fitting, there «en exhTbl 
than last week's fair should have bet- 

thXt It was. In apttc 
shortage of labor and the 

price of feed, conditions which are 
by-products of war, tbe ^stock

rn Block; 2n 
of and Bhir 
h Thia tot 
« ohamplon

IliR 
' III

from your 
will be sent

t of
hsii

the old eehfbitors
places. And to replace the 

fiber- were new ■
•tg in aim- every class- 
best proo -if the vitality 

e stock breeding Industry.
the horses were the centre 
n In the Judging ar*ea. 
were never larger or bet 

ter, as many as a score of trig Clydes 
being out in a single otaes. Dairy cat
tle were a tittle behind In point of 
numbers and Sunbeam's record pro
duction of tost year w..o not duplicated 
thia year. Prdbataly, however, the 
general average production waa higher 
ami In the type and conformation of 
the dairy cattle there was a decided

ang
exhibit! 
of tbe 
the Ihv 

Aa usual, i

i!> v’

of I 
Tte

There war- no competition.
WE WANT TO DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR FARM Beef Cattle.

"Aren't the cattle a little an the 
short side .' ’ The query came from » 
Wellington County visitor, who has fed- 
lowed the fat stock end of the show 
from the ttm

We will send a Gilson Engine, 
else, without charge, to any 
farmer In Canada to try ont on bts own 

farm at his own work. Write for 
further particulars of oar free trial 

, catalogue and special Intro-
was hold 

Guelph
«he oM

I demand for 
breeding from

Perhaps the exoep........
beef cattle of the host breeding 
across the line may account In par- 
for the shortage. Perhaps scarcity 
of help bed something to do with it

the elimination from the prize 
at etoseee for grade heifers The 

well represented by 
« with a few new 

In the ring, and two, the 
born and Angus, divided grand 
pionabtp honors, This was made poe- 

by the awarding of eepAntie 
ptonsbipa, one for best beef hei

fer, any brood, and another for beet 
beef steer. The champ!or heifer was 
Rose Hope, senior yearling, bred by 
W A. Dry den and etMblted by J. J 
railctt, Onstph This wa Mr

doctor) price. . The awtne exhibit waa 
would aooeawno-

GILSON MFC. CO.

2W Twit Sr., C.lgh,0»l.

date. Sheep were a record In num-
mwtblng to do 

Tbe greatest single factor,
bar of entries and

has often, been the 
lions of this department

there were no 
any exhibitor as

t in the past
GILSON

for grade hel
Beef cattle ware short to numbers due “be1

face
to the oltmlnatien of grade breeding 

, but competition wee n«wer
usual exhibitors

exhibitor doctored!**^* 

to tbe Boston^and

keener, and poultiy
lee, 
l InSYDNEY BASIC SLAG

gabber, 6,900 birds represented sever tl 
score of breeds, useful and otherwise.

Our Last Word for Tkb Season for entries. The

be able to secure transportation galleries around the
hold «he people who -

Tbe

E do not expect
after ;he end of December K, therefore, you have 
been thinking of arranging for supplies of our fer

tiliser for spring use it Is essential that you do so right 
away. If w# are not represented In your district we win 
supply your requirements in ton lots and upwards at $tt 
per ton. ex car at your nearest station. Or better still, 
why not take a car of 20 tons and distribute same among 
your neighbors. You will be reasonably remunerated for 
your trouble. If this proposition appeals to you write us 
immediately and our man will give you a call There la 
no time to be lost.

w adding another w n
to tbe long Met of elm Mar ones that e 
has made at Geelph and Chicago I s 
winning entry this year was Back 
George, a grade Angus, and a r *1

The Shorthorn
iptionally fwH 
exhibitors

Drum bo: Goo. Amos ft Boos,
J. J HUtott; Jno. Guardhouse 
Wasbon ; Gorrle Bros., Bkxra; «

•ft Sen, Oakville; Geo. B. Am
and W R BMott ft SoosJ

with «he thoughtful visitor to this 
that the band writinga fan

provide greater 
be* exhibits and breeding t-l.i *w 

A few (»" the

Light horse* were 
In point of 

populartfiy in the

new eehtWters than any prewi
a great

up to tbe 
. but their

well âMâ

The CroM Fertilizer Ce, Limit'd
Sydney, Neva Scotia

ohei V nivhlp 
yearling Cifer. Donald's

DdUy, cwhtbitod by OVTen Bros,

lid
pro-
dis- Detv

IVflviribuied widely among men with snip field Hess breeders 
a few entries. Tbe Canadian bred new men in the Held, afruoSt wen first 

on get of sire and Junior bull < ilf. 
Jaa. Page, Walaceto»n, wen drsi oa 

honors was breeder's herd and W. Readheari Mil- 
a battle royal. Royal Few. eehlbU- ton. was Aral with better. 9 9*™^ 
ed by Smith ft Richardson, Ooiambus, and sensor buH ce* Other eoAdbii* 

was finally declared grand Pham- were W H. ft J. 6 Hunter. Crainiol 
ptan stallion, being first exhibited lu ville, and O. E. Reynolds, Blom 

f 90 mature stallions and not The Angus heifer, Hm Park I 
a weed in the bunch The like of «his sake, owned by Jaa. Bowman as 
lineup was never before seen In Can- champion of her breed and r- 
ad* Colonel Bowers, exhibited by champion in beef heifers Oonr-'-J 
Thoa. McMlohaet ft Son, was tbe lion wue keen N-tweem this bdrdg 
champion Canadian-bred stallion. In that of Jdhn Lowe of BLora, and an 
marna, Miss Haael, owned by Bosg ft first* were divided between the 
Boa, was grand ohamplon, and Ivory Other eahWteee w”r® *
Margaret, owned by Bm«h ft Riehard- Bon. Hrttoburg, J D. Mattiand, 
xm, was champion Oanadlan-bred and llobt. Me Owen, London 

in the section for Clyde mare Grade* and or 
of bar progeny W W, Hogg, and wall divided 

Thameeford, wes first frith Royalerte breeds, 
her offspring and to the same

were particularly good.

RAW FURS'*
free ssxvsffi. «atmtoe *ad whara lo Uee. «toc toll and crepe

<>nt

sM.

*
were nume 
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TORONTO. (Continued on page 30.)
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Why Dairying Will Be the Farming of the Future
Condition. Will Demand a Large Quantity of Human Food From a Oven Quantity of Roughage I

ton 12.68 lb*., and tor one pound of pork BM lb*., 
the pic being

About <0 per cent, of thesome sort of stock
value of American crop* i* wit jut value

E permanent agriculture of America willr t economical producer of thebe composed very largely of intelligent
to man direct.dairy farming. Those of our people who 

see the handwriting and prepare early with any 
one of the recognised dairy breeds will he the 
to do the most good and reap the first harvest.”

This is the conclusion arrived at by the National 
1 fairy Show Association in conjunction with the 
National Dairy Council of the United States. After 
devoting Considerable attention to the study of 
food prospe.-ts, these associations have come to 
the conclusion that within the space of a very few 
years we will be faced with knotty problems In the 
feeding of the world. Although as yet these prob
lem» have not become very serious in America 
on account of the unoccupied lands which were 
always available for extra production as the 
production Increased, yet the time Is not tar dis
tant when these unoccupied lands will be used up, 
when the dry lands capable of irrigation will be 
cultivated, and when the large areas of swamp 
lands will be drained and put to agricultural use. 
The.i efforts toward the Increased production of 
food must be along the lines of increasing the 

. and making the greatest use of the

It is not possible, however, *.o feed any oon-There is a considerable and an increasing Quan
tity of by-product refuse, such, for instance, as the 
bran of wheat or rye, gluten meal, cotton seed 
meal, linseed-oil meal, and at present, though may
be not for long, brewers' and distillers' grains 
and malt sprouts, all of which may be converted 
into excellent human food by first being fed to a 
food-producing animal.

siderable quantity of the refuat 
i toned to swi ;, because of tbeir inability to 
handle large quantities of roughage 
however, because of his gréai economy in tbs

The pig.

food that he can handle, will remain an indefin
itely, long time with us as a sort of scavenger, as 
a mill by means of which refuse from tables may 
be reconverted into food for man The sheep, 
though able to handlfe roughage to fairly good ad
vantage. has many natural limitations, making it 
unfeasible to expect this animal to consume the 
large quantities of corn stover, hay and pasture 
grass, which our country will continually yield. 
This forces us to a consideration of cattle as the 
only practical method of converting this sort of 
material.

Meadows and Hillsides.
When practically all of the available acres have 

been put to work, it will be found that there are 
still remaining many hillsides which should be 
kept in grass continually, or nearly so. It will be 
found, too, that there are natural meadows which 
cannot be drained because of their low level. 
There are Immense meadows next to the osean 
where large quantities of hay grow, which, hay 
must be gathered between tides. How is such ma
terial to be utilized as human food? It can only 
he done through the medium of some other animal.

Ts What Animal?
Naturally we would desire to feed this natural 

and by-product refuse to that animal which 
yield the greatest amount of human food In re- 

According to Lawee and Gilbert, KIO lbs. of 
dry matter in the food will produce in the ox d.l 
lbs. dry matter, in the sheep 3 lbs., and In the 
pig 17.6 lbs., or, In other words, tor the production 
of one pound of beef there will be required HI» 
lbs. of dry matter In food, for oue pound of mut-

Ftesh or Mhk: Which?
The roughage material mentioned may be 

handled by either beet or dairy stock. 1-et us 
study Into the n»iure of these two methods ef 
food-making and determine to which machine we 
shall feed this material.

The gain per day of steers while fattening is 
indicated by the following table:

Number of

yields per
food which may be grown. And it is because they 
believe the dairy cow capable of making the most 
economical use of foods, In themselves unsuitable 
for human consumption, that the dairymen 
present at the recent Dairy Show believe that 
America’s future type of farming will be dairying. Trs. Mo*. ^Ostn^

Standard Cattle Co. 
Il*ii« i .vnee In Middle
KmUlUMd! England, 

Fat Stock Show .. 
Young Beef ..................

Utilization of Refuse.

,-i 10 'itl -In the production of our field crops, there is 
produced a considerable quantity of material, 
valueless as human food direct, yet which can be 
made thoroughly useful If fed to stock. Of all 
these plants, com Is the most conspicuous. After 
a careful study of the facts available, the National 
Dairy Council have found that while land grow 
ing com is producing 100 lba. of digestible human 
food, It is producing as an unavoidable Incident. 
68 lbs. of digestible stock food Although at pre 
sent the com stover is made but little 
the large corn growing States, the time for such 
wasteful methods Is soon to be a thing of the

*ASPV*«mafa
The difference in the economy of the gross gain

Is due to the fact that the young animals make 
considerable growth, which 
.lean meat contains much water, while fetty tissue 
itself Is comparatively dry The tendency, how
ever, is for feeders to push the animals while yet 
they are young, and to 
and 2 years of age. With such s method It is 

I hhs

lean meat, sad
The True Cooperator

rpHI true co-operator has the print I- 
I pie of fraternity In him. If he 
* understands hie principles he 

exchanged indignation 
wards the malevolent 
atlve. The 
“Liberty, equa

principles he has 
for compassion

malevolent and the opinion- 
French adopted the formula 

,,_jllty, fraternity," but frater
nity is the greatest, end should stand 

Without it liberty may be aggraee-

rket them between l‘-i

of m entirely feasible to obtain a gain of 
to 2% lba. per day, but wait 
position of such young animate?

past.
What has been said of Careful experimentation has shown that 

although young animals make a more rapid and 
economical gross gain than older and mere ma

de up of
bone and water that per unit of actual edible flesh 
formed there has been a greater usage ef feed 
stuffs.

Only 26 per cent to 30 per cent, of the live ani
mal becomes edible dry 
ready for marie et contains ariy shout 860 lbs. ef

and equality offensive. Fraternity of 
i is therefore a sign of « coopers ter.

and Ms production 
ef feed will apply with varying figures to wheat, 

True alee of

ive,
Net a foolish fraternity w*»eh patronizes

fraternity, which
the good and «ha
I 4a

doily hob* of

eats, barley, in fact all
corn, the stalks and husks and cobs 
able feed while a

, the increase is so largely
only of the dry

s=r.
as a food

he or oeflW fis he
Jacob Holyeske.■took, to the production of our vegel wtH develop n materially hotter grade of

(Continued on page 24.)lets, and pumpkins, which are
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Large Stock on Small Acreage at Central Experimental Farm
Five Facts Make Such a System Possible-FÏ ve S'los-5 R. /V. Hod,im. Armdou Edit.,, Form and Dairy

let
Th*r

TMT* ello ie lae secret," remarked Geo. W 
£ Muir, assistant Animal Husbandman, as 

v made a tour of inspection of the 
live stoca and buildings at the Central Experl 
mental Farm recently. This remark of Mr Muir’s 
was In reply to my request to know how they 
managed to keep such a large stock for the size 
of the farm. For at the Central Experimental 
Farm, they keep approximately 180 head of cat-

' Do you find the freezing of ensilage to be an 
Important factor in feeding?” '1 asked.

"The freezing of ensilage Is not serious In the 
winter If mild spells come frequently," was the 
reply. "The ensilage should thaw often

been experienced in keeping the ensilage. Last 
winter some two-year-old ensilage was fed and 
was found to toe satisfactory.

Methods of Feeding Followed.
While It Is true that 

stock are carried on *26

by

I durenough
so that we can keep It fed If we are to get the 
best results from It. If cold weather keeps up 
for long at a time and then mild weather 
and a z.m.t deal of ensilage thaws and falls down

7<>0 head of llVe 
acrer, at the farm, this 

statement must toe qualified by eaylng that con
siderable of the grain used in feeding the stock Is 
bought. This Is particularly true of the grain 
feeds for swine. The outstanding feature of the 
stock feeding method Is the limited pasturage In- 
eluded in their feeding systems. During the past 
summer the dairy cattle had a run of seven acres 
of pasturage—sufficient to keep them about one 
month. The sheep were kept on the lanes and on 

- other odds and ends of ground where they might 
be utilized to clean out the grass 
The swine got practically no pastur 

The 43 acres of corn for ensilage included that 
from experimental plots. In addition to ensilage 
for summer feeding, 10

the
Il lat once, It Is Impos

sible to get it all 
fed before It spoils. 
We find that In the 
stave silos ensilage 
freezes to a distance 
of about 
this district, and In 
our experience there 
is nothing will put a 
cow off her milk 
more quickly than 
frozen silage."
Cellar Storage for 

Summer Feed!

of

la

*and weeds.t Æ wh

am r ' %
acres of soiling crops 

grown and fed mostly to the dairy cattle, 
but some feed went to the sheep. As 
principle, they have found ensilage far 
to soiling crops as summer feeds for

tlu

bea general 
superior tin‘One of the 

features of the two 
main silos at the 
Experimental Farm 
is the five-foot con
crete toasè which is 
practically all under 

ensilage Is kept under

haour climate.
v\ e have an excess of moisture In the wprlng and 

, a very dry summer. As a consequence of this a 
mixture of peas and oats, for instance, 
three different dates, will all

N«
Hogs Using a Self-feeder at Ottawa. w!“««as come to maturity 

at the same time, the only difference being that 
the crop sown in early spring will give a large 
tonnage per acre, while that sown In summer 
will be scarcely worth harvesting.

Up until 1817 all °t

fir
tie, 30 horses, 160 sheep and 350 swine—a total 
of over 700 head of live stock on 225

drground. In this base the 
cool, summer conditions. It has been found that 
ensilage keeps in a great deal better condition In 
such storage than in the ordinary silo, particu
larly for summer feeding. This five-foot base also 
adds to the capacity of the silo without adding 
to the filling height, and it has not been found a 
hardship to throw the silage out of the base. One 
thing must be kept in mind, if placing a stave 
silo on a concrete base. That is that the staves 
must be flush with the inside of the base, so that 
the corn will settle.

loi
"We feed a large stock on a small acreage be 

cause we can’t get a larger acreage," went on 
Mr. Muir. "We summer feed our stock, not toe 
cause we think it the most profitable way to pro 
duce milk or meat, but toecause we cannot gei 
pasturage for them. The fact that we must sup 
ply ensilage and soiling crops for our cattle In 
the summer, makes our milk cost us more than 
If we were able to supply our stock with pasture 
More I sib or is Involved. But our position ie that 
we cannot secure the ipasturage. We therefore 
turn to the silo, and It doesn’t fall us. Without 
the silo, such a stock could not toe carried on 
our farm."

Dairy Cattle.
he dairy cattle stock was 

carried on the fUrm by a system of summer feed
ing. This year, however, 100 acres of bush pas 
lure was rented and 40 head of

fa
Ifyoung growing 

stock was pastured there. The 40 head of milk 
ers, however, got no pasture this

he
beyear, except 

the strip of seven acre# already mentioned 
None of the milkers went out to pasture before 
June and during the early part of the season they 
were put out In the day time and (brought in at 
night. During the hot spell, this practice was 
reversed and the cows were kept in the stables 
In the day time and put out at night. The milk 
ers were taken off the pasture In the latter part 
of 8eptem4>er.

la

The temporary silo which stands by the sheep 
barn, was erected In 1916 to care for the big 

com crop of that year. The ensilage from the silo 
has never ‘been used and ie still in fairly good 
condition. There is some mold on It, enough to 
make It undesirable for feeding to ewes, but they 
are planning to bring In a number of steers this 
winter and feed this ensilage to them. This Is 
the only eilo on the farm that is not roofed

bl

th
to

The Silos.

To get a good grasp of the feeding methods 
carried on at the Experimental Farm, one must 
first find out something of the silos—the foun 
dations upon wh-lcto these methods are built. The 
Central Experimental Farm has a battery of five 
silos. The two main silos in connection with the 
large dairy barn are of fire-proof construction 
Bach ha» an Inside diameter of 22 feet and Is 38 
feet high, including the five foot concrete base 
under ground, 
dairy bam Is 
of five or six feet mostly under ground. This silo 
has a diameter of 15 feet and a height of 30 feet 
above ttoe base. The other two silos are connect
ed with the sheep barn. One of these Is 
manent stave silo 12 x 30 feet with a cement 
base, the other Is a temporary stave silo 14 x 30 
feet, which was erected to accommodate the ex
ceptionally large crop of corn in 1915 

There is not much to choosu between the two 
main silos. One of these Is constructed of hollow 
cement blocks, made by the workmen on the 
ground. The other one Is of vitrified hollow clay 
tile. The difference In cost was not much either 
way. The tile silo was constructed quicker and 
Is better reinforced, special arrangements toeing 
made for the reinforcing Iron. For anyone who 
can afford to build such a silo, either of these 
is eatisfactory. The ensilage keeps in excellent 
condition.

Besides the little toll of pasture which the cat 
tie got this summer, they were fed ensilage 
from the silos. The heaviest summer feedine 
ran up to 35 lbs. of ensilage per head. They aho 
got soiling crops In their seasons from part of 
the 10 acres which were under soiling crops in 
connection with rotation experiments.

(Continued on page 21.)

fu

Forty-three apres of corn was grown this year 
on the Experiment Farm to supply these silos 
Ensilage Is fed ah the year round, and there is 
always some left over from the previous 
when the new crop comes In. No difficulty has

In connection with the model 
itave silo, with a concrete base

U
1<
I
1

In

tl
TSheep Pay Profit# at Experimental Farm.
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Ice Storage on the Dairy Farm
The Coat Will' Be Small and Benefit Great

Care ot Roots in Storage
Temperature and Rot Must Be Controlled
a ORBAT many tons of mangels, turnips *«d 

carrots are lost annually by neglect after 
being placed in storage. Everything may 

be done to insure a full crop and to harvest It at 
the proper time in good condition, yet, If not 
properly looked after during the winter months, 
a high percentage of this crop may became a 
total lose. Such Lise can be prevented only by 
prompt attention to the details of storage require-

Tt a cellar it to be used for storage It should 
be thoroughly cleaned, the ventilators pot Into 
good working order, and thorough drainage and 
protection from frost assured some time before 
It is filled. Usually in filling cellars It is custom 
ary to dump the roots down through a trap door 
in the floor above, or roll them in over a shoot 
from windows at the ground level. No matter 
how much care is exercised in the performance 
of either of these operations, there Is bound to 
be accumulations of broken and bruised roots and 
earth at the ends of the shoots, or beneath the 
trap doors. Unless frozen, the broken and badly 
bruised roots, in such a mixture, will invariably 
rot and by so doing generate heat that will heh> 
to spread the Infection to the surrounding sound 
roots. It la therefore obvious that accumulations 
of this nature should be thoroughly cleaned out 
as soon as possible after the harvest has been 
completed, and the damaged roots fed before 
they have had1 a chance to decay.

inches thick placed on top. A drain will be re
quired *o carry water from the melting ice.

In building an Ice-house, whether or storage 
alone or for a combination of ice and refrigeration 
it is essential to keep down the cest of the build
ing. Complete blue prints showing in detail the 
construction of various types of Ice storage and 
combination houses, may be obtained free from 
the Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner, Ot
tawa. These will give the amount of material 
needed for each type of house.

In general the walls and ceiling of an Ice
house may be made cold proof by placing two 

(Continued on page 21.)

One Farmer and His Tractor
It Is Used in Seed Time and Harvest

e-r^ HE Ontario Department of Agriculture now 
Y has fully one hundred tractors available 

for the use of Ontario farmers. Perhaps 
It is conservative to say that by next spring there 
will be two or three privately owned tractors 
operating in Ontario for every one operated by the 
Department. A goodly number of farmers made 
their tractor purchases last spring, among these 
being Porter Bros., down on the lake front in 
Halton County. An editor of Farm and Dairy 
happened to be present when iMr. Chas. Porter 
first started his tractor last spring. Recently in 
Hamilton, we ran across Mr. Porter and asked 
him how lie was getting on with the tractor.

1

T tUD dieiry f.timer should store plenty of ice 
for u«e next summer. If he will go about 
It In the right way now when there Is plenty 

of les available, hie efforts will be amply repaid 
b) greeter comfort in he keeping of bis milk 
during the hot weather. Patrons of cheese fac
tories or creameries who wist to keep Saturday 
evening** milk or even Sunday morning's milk 
until Monday morning during hot summer wea
ther, will find a supply of ice indispensable, and 
It muet he remembered that it is in the Interests 
of the

i

I

irons of creameries cheese factories 
(heir milk to the factory in the best 

e condition. Outside of the low which 
results to the Individual when a can of his milk 
is too ripe to be accepted, there is a tremendous 
annual lose to all the patrons of the cheese fac
tory where any considerable proportion of the 
milk is sent In over-ripe. There is 
which such loss may be avoided—by the greater 
use of lo* on the dairy farm.

Is not necessary to incur large expenses in 
live storing of Ice. While it is better to erect q 
permanent storage, the initial cost of which may 
he an Hem, yet it is better to store some ice in 
the corner of n shed then to do without it Ice 
harvesting comes at a time of year when the 
majority of farmers have a little spare time. 
Next summer when the hot days come, farmers 
who have laid In a supply of Ice and who are able 
to send sweet milk to the creamery, to have nice 
firm butter on their tables and to enjoy iced 
drinks after a hot day's work, will feel repaid 
for whatever effort they may make thie winter 
in putting away ]he Ice supply.

to supply
posxtbl

*
I

Take Out Rotten Roots.
Frequently, during the winter months, rotting 

will start among apparently sound roots, usually 
as the result of an unsound root becoming buried 
among the others. Infection spreade rapidly 
among roots in storage, and all such infected 
areas should be thoroughly cleaned out whenever 
detected.8X Types of Houses.

The type of house that should be built on the 
farm will depend largely upon the ipocket book 
If the lea is to be used in a refrigerator in the 
house for domestic purposes, a storage house may 
bo all that Is required. In other c-asee, particu
larly with those who look after much milk, the 
need# will best be satisfied with a house that Is 
refrigerator and Ice-house combined. The com
bination house will cost more money, but it will 
•eve a lot of work In getting the ice out, and 
there is usually room enough in the refrigerator 
to keep other perishable products besides the

In deciding (he else of house, a lot depends 
whether the Ice Is plentiful or scarce. If plenti
ful a larger supply might be put in, and a cheaper 
storage would serve. If the Ice be scarce it Is 
better to ibulld a well Insulated building that will 
■tore the amount necessary. As ordinary stored It 
lakes from 40 to 60 cubic feet of space to accom
modais a ton of Ice. From three or five tons 
will he required for household use and a ton per 
cow where milk is being cooled. Where only 
cream hi being cooled, half this amount per cow 
will he sufficient

roughly by 
table will be found convenient: —
U blocks II x 81 Inches, 8 Inches thick = 1 ton

11 x M 
1* x 30 '•
18 x 3» "
11 x 36 "
Il x M "

to building any storage the first essential Is 
Insulation. Even the floors should' be insulated, 
whether of dirt or of concrete. If built of dirt the 
earth should be excavated to a depth of one foot 
and AIM with cinders or gravel. This may be cover
ed with a few Inches of straw, which will prevent 
the saw dust from washing down Into the gravel. 
The floor of sawdust should be at least 12 inches 
thick. If the floors are maxle of concrete the 
gravel should be used and the concrete floor six

All classes of roots lose a certain amount of 
moisture soon after harvest, by evaporation or, •
as it Is commonly called, sweating. If an ade
quate circulation of air among the roots' has not 
been provided for, this moisture will condense 
and' wet places will be formed which will favor 
the growth of moulds, and! other plant life, which 
may directly, or indirectly, cause rotting. It is, 
therefore, imperative that during the first few 
weeks of storage, and in fact, whenever the out- 

thorough ventilation be

vi

side weather permits, 
maintained.

The Correct Temperature.
The temperature in the cellar should be such 

that the roots will neither grow to any appreci
able extent, nor yet freese. From freezing to 10 
degrees F. may be considered as the extreme 
range. It is an excellent plan to hang a ther
mometer in a convenient place in the cellar and 
consult it daily. If the temperature is above say 
38 degrees F. the ventilators should be opened 
and, when it drops sufficiently, closed. When the 
warmer weather of spring and early summer has 
set In it la advisable to keep the ventilators 
closed during the day and open during the night, 
so as to admit only cool air, thus keeping the 
cellar cool as long as possible.

If roots are to be pitted outside U is essential 
that thorough drainage le assured, either by 
choosing a location on sloping or sandy land, or 
by providing artificial drainage.

After the roots have been piledi and the venti
lators Inserted the pile should be covered only 
with straw to a depth of about eight Inches. Later 
In the season, when cooler weather has set in, 
about 4 inches of earth should be placed over the 
strew. Still later, when this earth has become 
frozen to a depth of about two inches, another 
covering of straw and earth’ should be made. 
When cold weather has finally set in the venti
lators should be plugged with straw.

Dr. Chas. H. Higgins.
For many years Dr. Higgins has been the Chief 
Pathologist of the Dominion Department of Agri
culture, has resigned to become the Canadian Rep
resentative of the Lederle Antitoxin Laboratories 
of New York. Dr. Higgins became Identified with 
the Dominion Department of Agriculture In 1199. 
In 1902 he established and organized the Biological 
Laboratory at Ottawa, and has since been Identified 
with the technical features connected with the con
trol of contagious diseases of animals under the 
Veterinary Director General. Of particular Interest 
to live stock men Is his work In connection with the 
protective vaccination of cattle against black-leg.1 purpose of estimating the weight of ice 

/ Hie number of blocks, the following

"First cktse," was the prompt response. "We 
have had our troubles, but none of them have 
been so se-rloue that 1 couldn't get out of them 
myself. We have learned a lot about the tractor 
in the past six months. For Instance, we have 
learned that we cannot work a tractor when the 
soil Is wet. It is not good policy and It Is not 
good for the soil. We used it most successfully 
for plowing, cult'vatlng and disking.

"".Ve also use it during the harvest. We ar
ranged our seven-foot binder with a short pole 
and made the operation of both the tractor and 
the binder a one-man affair. We used ihe sheaf 
carrier only at the corners to clear the war for 
the tractor. We ran the binder at the same 

(Continued on page 20.)
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ie Real Middlemen--- Men Who Get the Money* du»
J mH i heir business books for ‘heir e»- 

amination. After several weeks' In
vestigation ii wee discovered that

(be wholesale frail

Who TTiey Are : Where Hiey Are :
M. B'onaon Cowan, Editor-In-Chief, 

HE cry against the middleman la 
becoming insistent, even men
acing. For twenty yeara it has 

been growing. Now, it demands to be 
h*ard. It ia being raised both by far
mers and by city consumers. Recently 
(he Dominion Government has been

hey Get It : And How to Catch Than
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro. Ont these Arms were doing bualueea on a 

very narrow margin of profit, so small, 
In fact, that one business firm that 
had had a torn over of $1,000.000 
during the year had had p:oflta of 
about $1.500. A leading official of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
Informed mo that although, be had 
always supposed that this firm was 
doing a profitable bualneee. after s 
its books he dec! 
not take the buxlm

T

ftstirred to action. Hon.
Dominion Minister of Agriculture, has 
declared that It la the intention of the 
Government to see that steps are 
taken immediately to reduce the 
spread between the price the f 
receives and the price the 
pays for the products of the 

This raises the issue Who are the 
real middlemen? On this point con- 
flirting views are being expressed. ESU 
While many are claimed to be the ■■iP’ 
guilty parties, most people find It dlffi- -ny
cult to produce proof that the middle- 

whom they suspect are guilty.
Hon. Mr. Crerar is likely to dk '
before he gits through, that his X. x ** ,om

Department baa tackled the Msseat X \X'A | Ottawa
ccntrart It ha# ever faced and that V pointed bv
he is utterly powerless to secure any _̂______J closed the
substantial Improvement in existing not maklna iuid«iv hi.h ««a* i
o”™P h"'y TK. T”° "M"“”en,en" °* "l’0m “• W°'ld Heard Much. - their expen.e, o? SUrSS

•evTSSr dXZST .h7“.""1 SSSJT-J!,te «•
rr;7 r7u.TS.*'.“i‘,7K5 ,ï*wSS“2lS'sarSstse «stST-s ■

are great evile-lle deeper than k ^_.Th*.a»a!!W It |s fleas. Mr. Rockefeller’.wealth fhould be devised which would reduce
commonly supposed. Because of this ■lven aavaral hundred million dollars The people of the continent a’nd^**.! #*** nu°>ber of dealers delivering milk 
condition people are. in rnTnycasee” * the world have been forced ,o 'ZSSmZ WtaTS to”
blaming the wrong partlee and are fortuaee. inis K wax tho
advocating remedies which are Inode- not entirely, Innocent of the chargee the wholesalers who because of choir
™,.r and In ad» cun „.n ISM .r, h,i„ hurled „.ln,t them .old Mon,, r.rllltl., .nd B».n .del . i„lr,bl„ „ l8i,

• ÏÏËVSS §S=3p£« E2E3SE
* “IHÏ'ESâsSsssr-EwsSSf. " V-e'Ik* .. . ‘ootf> roVW •** bandied and sold to the re- not be able to change milkmen as thev

kaumaea whiT a! Î* *”' We realised that wo could not now can In cases where milk of poor
tle^r wg îope lo e#n t0 lhe consumera direct quality la sold. They would ha

I_____ - _ W ■ J**1 bac.uro Her would not come lo our l™ rontrol lh»n ever. ulao. over
mere are far too many people handling warehouses for their egg.- The result future advances In the Dries of miiir ;• •«» 'hr of * .11 «. the! .. did uol dl„"„r a. th-er would b. „„„ SÏ. »re"

2212: "tiwle D^lw‘ auppiy *«».iita.LS.KTLA
i roe^n,mr^d,r.h|litotb t w-r- able lo do without, without rite rentele. hluh weree romhlned with

■m^l.e . ih. , r** “*"?•* ly replar'a* him hr . man of our own. bed collm-tlone. hreekdrm of hoi 11," 
hf.vp tw.„n Jnna°r»!lifh« lnv*8tlaatlo,la More than tMs, we found lhat the com- mIHt souring and other similar factor-.

==HS-j =Sffi£ m ~S=H-2F™
fhv'llv provei. Let us examine • tow appear very bright. tlons to this rule, where a firm

The Price of Fruit. been able to establish a big tu
For years fruit growers have con- and Hlm*T t0 «omewhat rcdti 

In tended that the wholesale fruit dealers pen"<'8’ Th® 
n the vicinity and retailers were getting altogether The Coal Dealers,
wore told, as too large a share of the final selling Take another Illustration 
ve been told price of their fruit. Time and again **° the people of the 

many I have heard these charges made "f W«‘H of many o
tween against the middleman. Yet 1 have faced with a coal shortage,

the Mm. ,h.. M » frm and “ver **•*“ '“e fruit growers succeed were raised that the coal dealers of
«nmer^ln S ITTI «“1**° *th*. C°",' S ®tM?nln* * ,tore of their own for the city were the cause of the trouble 
TdJ^r»«n %î* *7 **|“#Montr*al and the sale of their fruit in any city and 11 was believed by many that they were 

°ur farmars were conducting the business at a profit. KetUng rich at' the expense of the poor
b^nS?in»0M,7üàelL?,tt ,*Ve, “OB*ï 0n fhe othw hand. 1 have seen a To- People of the city. A clamor was 
,L.h 1 dl ?? th ^ r*” fhemselvea and ronto retail fruit dealer face an audl- raised that the cltv should deal with 
reducing the numbw of these middle- ence of 100 or more wide-awake fruit the situation. Finally the dty oh- 

s B0- but whet was the growers and submit to them a detailed Wned permission from the legislature 
,h . w „ .n.r8t ,1lln* found was statement of hla coats of doing busi- to enrage to the coal buslnws. Th < 
that w® *J° w°u^d *° including a record of hla sales rear the cltv ha, bought consider,,hi>■

and coBect the eggs and bring and profits, and defy them to prove quantities of coal. But It hae not bee:, 
shipping station In Fetor- that he was obtaining an unjust profit. “Me to reduce the price of coal even 
am jnnd that we needed The fruit growers were unable to do althetwh it has not charged the public
and someone who would so. This dealer proved that the cost for all Its services. Instead, the public
' 99 do,a* business to a city like To- has received an education in the co-t..
1.7Ail!!C<>Tered 0,11 f [""î® wae "® ^roet that by the time of «he ordinary middlemen, in doin 

. l? eeUlb,,,,h a permanent he had paid his rentals, the wages of buslneeaauch aa Import duties, frelgi,' 
îüjgMrnM?- ‘ - ** -*** ^ h®**' hl" UXM- allowed for bad loading, screening, cartage chare,.,
to he necessary for ue to be alble te debts, losses on fruit that went bad and other expenses which, aa tor asssp sr ,z £%
arSrSrrrss ™ fis xayftWafi-TSLs sr.,arijs-‘*x?i.rs,,awere not ready to deal with us was realise a Urge or unfair profit for 
because unless we could guarantee a himself, 
uniform supply throughout the year, Recently 

■ they preferred to deal with firms like Committee

I

The Milk#Deal«ro!iri

produce milk for city 
consumption often complain vehe
mently that, the city dealers are 
charging consumers unduly high prices 
for milk In view of the toot that the 
milk remains In their possession dur 
lng only a few hours. Nevertheless, 
frequent Investigations have shown 
that very fow milk dealers make much 
money, while on the other hand many 
fall. Investigations conducted re
cently In the city of Vancouver by a 

mlttee of the fit. Council, and in 
the Milk Committee ap- 

Food Controller Hanna, dis- 
fact Huit the dealers were

/ Mr T Farmers who

consumer

by

the same streets.
would prevent 
possible n con-and

saving

causes and 
danserons con 
develop before 
Quatelv dealt with.

The Ordinary Middlemen.
Before 1 can 

m ddlemen. It I 
demonstrate 
middlemen w 
for existing

bel
theshow who are the real 

a necessary that I shall le 
that some at least of the ran 
bo are commonly blamed 

ditlons are largely, if

• This article Is the substance of an ad- 
dre** delivered Nov. 10. before he me 
ber.< of the Martlntown, Ont., Farmer. 
Club, Glengarry County.

m- a»d

Not All Are Innocent -gp- 
ha 1In order that there may be no 

misunderstanding 1 would like to 
-date that not all middlemen are 
as Innlcent as the accompanying 
artlclo might lead some 10 »up- 
pose. Occasionally It has been 
possible for a few dealers In one 
line or another to combine and 
manipulate prices. On the whole, 
however, this has been done but 
eldom. The competition In most 

retail trade Is so keen 
prices down to what 

circumstances

The Cost of Eggs.
Some years ago the 

Peler boro coaaty, living I 
of the city 01 Peterboro, 

jds of farmers hg

y are not numerous.

city of Peterboro. 
Jther cities, were 

Loud cries
elsewhere, that there were too 
middlemen handling their eggs be 
the time these eggs left the fart

ilia* It forces 
are under the 
sonable levels.

Monopolies are possible for any 
ronslderablc length of time, only 
where men are able to absolutely 

mtspl the source of supply or 
here, In toe case of industrial

In them—their number necessarily 
being limited—are able to unite 
their forces and to control and re
gulate the supply and the prices
they charge.

The thousands of small middle
men who later handle these goods 
have little opportunity to unite 
aroone themselves. Instead they 

forced to sett these articles at 
prices but little above those they 
pav the manufacturers after their 
own costs of doing business have 

provided for. This explains 
whv It Is that when the business 
records of these firms are examined 
It l« seldom found thst the per
centers of profit on their turnover 
Is undulv Urge In fact. It to gen
erally found to be 
smell. It Is the big 
lhe bsckrrou 
tent Ion need 
Bronson Cowan.

resuit? Theo are engaged

them to the 
boro. Then 
a warehouse 
candle, grade 
properly. Nei

surprisingly
monopoliesnd to whleh public s'l" 

■ to be directed__H Let u* examine even the
Wm. Davies Ce. True H __

the Fruit and Vegetable company made enormous proflu last 
appointed by Food Con- year, nearly $l,000,0fi0. In thl# tl

case of
la that

the
this

?h

Ï
f:

-

i
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Bat did you notice small, it was possible for city residents 
<1 toy the inveatiga- to obtain moat of their supplies from 

roflis were not made farmer* living neanby. The farmers 
little for used to drive in with their vegetables 

and sell them 
onsumers. Thus, 
lemen to iv:.ie bet

a great exception, 
that It was reveale 
tion that these pr 
by paying the farmers too 
their hogs and charging the consumers meat, 
too much for their pork and bacon? direct 
Instead, the complaint was made dur- were few midd

the investigation by one of the :he consumer an* -ne producer, 
lawyers that the competing packets During the past fifty years our cities 
had forced the price too high for the have grown rapidly. Farm produce 

city consumers toy com- now has to toe shipped long distances 
petlng against one another for their Thia has made it necessary to enlist 
supply of hogs. The somewnat the services of other parties to transfer 

ndlng tact was also shown that tills produce from the producer to the 
the Wm. Davies Company, In 1916. consumer. Because It has been easy- 
made" a profit of only 3-5 of a cent a for people to see the growing number 

nd, and In 1917 of only 2-5 of a of the middlemen who handle their 
t a pound on the goods It handled, food. II has been natural for them to 

The profits of the Matthews-Black well conclude that they are the parties who 
Company did not exceed these figures, are guilty of creating existing con- 
Thus If the substantial profits these dltions. The cry of protest against 
companies made had been redlstrl- the Increasing cost of living has. thei 
buted to the producers and the con- fore, toeen directed largely at them, 
sumers It would not have Increased The public appears to fall to recognize 
the price to the producer or lowered the fact that still other Influences have 
the price to the consumer last year by been at work during the past fifty- 
more than 1-5 of a cent a pound. Their years which constitute the main cause 
great profits were made possible only of their difficulties, rather than the 
by the fact that they did an enormous much abused middlemen. It Is be 
business on a very small margin of these other factors In the situation are 
profit, so small that most1 small but- not so readily apparent that the public 
chera and packing plants could not has not appreciated their Importance, 
compete against them. Had their mar- Let us examine some of them.
«In, of profit been unduly high. It The R,„
would have been easy for any small
butcher to buy and handle his hogs The real middlemen who arc exploit- 
and thus break up their combination, ing the public may, for the most part, 

nail butchers found It lm- be placed In three claaaes. 
possible to do this and therefore they First, there are tliose men who have 
had to buy most of their supplies from gained a monopoly of the natural re- 

s No suggestion was made sources of the country, such as coal, 
how the cost of handling the pro- steel and oil mines, water powers, tint- 
of the company could be reduced, ber limita and other similar necessities 

While the Wm. Davies Company of the common people, 
made a profit of only 2-5 of a cent a Second, there are those men i 
pound last year. It cost them In their «rowing wealthy IhrouKh the con-
retail «tores 19 to 21 cents a pound to ttnent-wlde monopoly of land. These
handle the goods they sold. It would men are the worat attendee, of all.
,eem. therefore, that even lithe proHia They are closely allied to those men-
per pound were not large, the cost of 1 , Jn class one.

sir TrtS her, .K z h^ras sas z iIS (lent ot the whole difficulty The behind our dnrlff walls, and »y nwem I
"‘Lrl'lBhKh prke.^have tîStbSÎ SrfTo 'em ^

cMirsÆ .-yiï:The Sm*" Pie“01 Lind on

.Z causes this eo-dttton^and take

MSItetorhipf-duceandtho

have been able to water the stock of
companies In which they are In- the people to pav them prices which the cost of the coal used in their manu- 

. teresfed to the extent of hundreds of enable them to declare dividends on facture or preparation Is added to the
l millions of dollars and then to force this watered stock or to resell It In price charged for them. Thus If we

the form of stocks and bonds, often take a restaurant keeper or a butcher
at prices far above par. Let" us ex- as our example, we find that part of
mine very briefly how these mono- the extra prices they are forced to 

pones place the public under tribute charge for the articles they handle 
to them. represent unfair price
The Monopoly of Natural Resources, quired to pa)-1—even 

All the great coal mines of thi 
tlnent were seized years ago

-
butter and eggs

fUl ■Ing
law

V ilwelfare of

mm

ml

&!»$ f 
JiiMÏ â I

. I

! :
tea-

«
* 1 LmFIB

1I.

yet most

i -1 JUdir
»
ir.« m7

BinG
This Building Stands Is Worth Aboutwh«s!i

consumer paye so m
Evolution of the Situation.

Existing conditions have evolved the 
largely during the last half century 
Fifty years ago, when our cities were

yess 55to- 4 although they 
coal barons 

r of

quired to pa;
the con- may not realize It—to the > 
by small for the coal they buy. Still ano 

groups of men who are able to regulate the charges la concealed in the 
the supply of coal for all the rest' of that they pay their help, as"

coal to wages to enubl 
1c for the prices set b

p, as they must 
tployees large enough 
le them to buy coal at 
by the coal monopolists, 
principle applies to all 
les J. D. Rockefeller le

ole. Gov* 
re Is an abunda 
the needs of th

their erathe
that

ernment report 
abundance of

the 
T

reduce other -nee
to come. The 

barons ha* been to pi
y enough coal to enable them to an example of a man who has made 

• e the highest possible price for hundreds of millions of dollars through 
■ ’ netting themselves the greatest his monopoly of the oil wells of this 

returns at the least expense, continent. Very nearly every person 
sermons fortunes have been who buys oil Is forced to pay tribute 

these monopolists. The pub- to the Stamdard Oil Trust. Thus fo 
for these charges In a hundred the extent that the restaurant keeper 
ways. Every man pays part or the butcher uaes oil, either In run- 

Thl. Automobile Illustrates How the Tariff Taxa, the Common Peoole. charge, when lie buy, coni nine an automobile, oil «love, or In

for th# difference in price of SIM. It le understood that ■bout ïo.ooo of aut0* every article his needs necessitate, sell. In such a esse, who Is theww.Trrsi’ïa.*,*,... » *
went Into the treasury of the Ford Motor Co. of Canada. The charge was largely coal he buys in the selling price of made bis millions through the mono-
passed on to the Canadian people In the ways described in t|ie accompanying article. (|,e article* he sells. Therefore, when poly df Itreat steel mines. In a hundred
Munioly this«ampleby hundred.• oi'other !>'<*•«*<■ a person buys a suit of clothes, a piece and one ways the public has been
w m our tfa^*(rade eg |t wo1J|J Meetly reduce the coat of tile raw m. terlal. of furniture or a meal In the restaurant (Continued on page 11)

supply tlie need 
several centuries 

he coal1
he same

t-essltlL
îem to an example of a n 
Ice for hundreds of million
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milk a da*. Boggs woe Brat In 
of the other classes. Also E. E. Crad- nev 
dock and H. H. Qee, of HagersvMIs, the test 
exhibited a few. time exhlb

December 18, 1HT.

Close Competition in the Winter Fair 
Dairy Test

The Results Afford Several Surprises. Splendid Showing Made by Th 
Grades. An Ayrshire the Best Pure Bred.

botà test and they are not Improving 1 
r so many cowe off feed in
before,” remarked c ie old 
bltor. This tendency to ge 

sin, numbered off feed must be attributed largely to 
i'eted by the the system of ventilation, which gen- 
r icorthorns. erally falls to ventilate at all. Parts 

belter ven.

Ïcows, all Holfc'e 
e teat was com 

presence of three dairy

TSSk“d 1 œ
prise^of all was tba yypetgkn, uw. sonburg; Wilber C. Porouse, Tl'l.on- with a nice lot of future herd headers eyatem and a rearrangement of th^
(}rlfrUof KuL and Hiram Dyment, Dun das. on exhibit Turner’s won both classes litter tracks so that eviry load w
tut ihJ,A through the Oxford County, as is evident from the In Ayrshirea and Boggs were equally not need to Ibe pushed afong the end
2. 8UÇ?veed 10 above ,U**’ «trongly repreeented, •ucceeeful with Jerseys. I„ Holstein., of the stable. dl2hi7bdng !he coe.
I ^222Bk2B.Aersili,e co*’ ei*ht of ,he exhibitors being from M. H. Haley won the senior class with quartered there, world not cast much
',ad> ,bT>,.8 Tttr"er * that county. a calf that wu Bret at both Toronto and would be à great hroro^emT t
iu™™"d Wi^i H?*eye tiueen Butter Competition In the mature class and London. Chai. N. Hilllker won
frJ?!?!?' • * ®n* of lhe waa close First money went to Rolo the Junior class w'th a nice, smooth, ----------------------
f,?.™ “*** br**?. She has Mercena DeKol. owned tr H. C. Han- deep bodied cetf. Awards in full fol- Let Ul Keen Account
slresdy annexed the championship mer, with 218.1 lbs. of milk and 3.5 low: 1 * IVCep ACCOUnt8

brüd , “ ,e8t Queen Butter Baroness, second Award., T? DITOR. Farm and Dairy,-This
Ir mn? .n î ÎL P1K UC#n? 19-405 pUce- twttd only 3.4 per cent., a very . Ayrnhlr* senior bull «üyee-l, Hèc- F, »eeme to be a time of complaint 
of m lk and 7M Ibe of butter She unusual thing for her. and lost be- 1“A ■; V}rmtï * ■*» »“d dlatrust on the part of our
2nd »r^n^d (Lrndlln2 m GUe‘Ph cau8e of “• ‘n the three-year-old chms Kenmmr^f ÏKn*!‘ Wm Btîîrwt * elty “d **ner8' consuming population 
n"hlrPr^aîh^ Jhan Mr Hutet *M flr"t with Duchees of Sons: 4. H. C. Hamid. regarding the high cost of living. It le
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Equal Honor
Equal Representation

Under Unionist Government

h

Our real political leader» of both parties have joined together for the winning of 
the war. Since Laurier prefer» to cast In his lot with Bovrassa, the result is upon his ov. n 
head. Just as in the trenches Connervatlve and Liberal fight shoulder to shoulder against 
the common enemy, so In this election Union Government states its program and asks 
your endorsement on the ballot paper.

If you believe Canada should throw her whole weight into the war, and that it will 
take the very best men she can muster to achieve this,

Support
Union Government

Union Government/being composed of the representative men of both political par
ties, should be an evidence to the electorate that the present is a crisis in which all past 
party allegiance should be discarded and all patriots should join in endorsing the Union 
Government by no uncertain vote, stimulating these men still further to carry out the 
great work for which the Union was formed, to reinforce our soldiers at the front and 
prosecute Canada’» participation In the war.

Don’t allow yourself to be fooled with arguments about the 
sins of the old Conservative Government which is dead

The Union Government la a new deal on a fifty-fifty Liberal and Conservative basis. 
To talk about the misdeed» of the old Conservative Government is like threshing■> dead straw.
You can’t quarrel with a dead man.
Don’t get away from the real Issue, which is whether Canada shall fight 

away. Whether it shall follow the miserable and unpatriotic French-Canadian 
whether it shall be true to British traditions.

• Unionist Party Publicity Committee

or run
lead, or

------ -------- WWW* —

"I have absolute confidence that the pledge of the Prime Minister will be 
carried out, and that the Government will be fifty-fifty. Already the War Council 
is constituted on a fifty-fifty basis."

HON, N. W. ROWELL, President of the Council.
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Is a United Quebec to Rule 
All Canada ?

r

This, the most tremendous question in Canada’s history, is to be answered within ten days.
Our answer involves Canada’s honour, her freedom a#id her future. Old-time party questions are being 
advanced to obscure the gravest issue ever placed before a nation. Canada is in real danger. The 
clouds that obscure her vision must be brushed aside so that the great issue stands forth clear and 
distinct.

to Rule All Canada?”Is a United QuebecII

of the war that Unionist candidates are prevented from holding 
public meetings throughout that Province. The Unionist minority 
in Quebec 're the victims of organised obstruction.

To be successful in her determination to rule all Canada, 
Quebec has but to secure a few seats in each of the other Provinces. 
Quebec leaders now seek to divide the rest of Canada into factions 
by insidiously bringing into poli 
tions, to divert the public mind 
ambit!

United in her determination to quit the war, Quebec would
compel a divided Canada to do likewise. By union only can the 
English-speaking people prevent this calamity.

However well-meaning Laurier candidates In Ontario may 
be, they will be helpless against a united Quebec.

Apart from the splendid work of the small Eng’iah-apeaking 
population, Quebec has failed the Red Cross, has failed the Patriotic 
Fund, has failed in recruiting and has failed in the Victory Loan 

their wives, their children, their 
sions and their allowances to Quebec, that will neither give, e 
nor invest, and which will resist taxation for the support of our 
men and their dependents?

Canada must decide whether she will become a deserter and
quit with Russia, or fight to the end for liberty with Belgium 
This decision must not be dictated by the only Province which has 
shirked its obligations throughout the war.

All Canada knows that Germany has been working through 
agents, spies and bribes in every country in the world. The latest 
evidences are the revelations recently made to the worl^d by Prem 

Canadians think

To-day, in our national crisis, Quebec alone among all the
provinces stands more united than ever before. She knows what 
she wants:

(1) Withdrawal from the war.
(2) Bilingual schools everywhere.
(3) Weakening of the ties of Bri'
(4) Political control of Canada.

fish connection.
litical discussion old-time party quef- 

, from Quebec, her purpose and herFrom the Ottawa River to Labrador and the Gulf, a common
purpose actuates Quebec in her determination to profit by the 
factional divisions of Canada and to impose her will upon all the 
people of Canada.

Within the last few weeks, Quebec has mobilised Ul her forces 
to dominate Canada under the unified leadership of Bourassa and 
Laurier. Canada knows that these two men in their earlier days 
were personal friends and political associates. Canada knows how 
In recent times they gradually drew apart—until in 1911 Bourassa 
opposed Laurier and helped to bring about his defeat, at the polls. 
Canada knows that from that time forward, until a few weeks ago, 
the breach between them steadily widened until envy and hatred 
each toward the other became the possession of both. Bourassa and 
hie followers were anathema to Laurier.

;

Dare we trust our soldiers.
DIM

Should not the people of Canada ask themselves, before it is
too late, why these two men have suddenly agreed to bury the past, 
why this sudden embrace each of the other? If we will but let the 
scales drop from our eyes the answer is obvious. The all-compelling 
influences of Quebec have combined to force the union of Laurier 
and Bourassa in the common purpose of French-Canadian dom
ination. the Kaiser has overlookeddent Wilson. Do we 

Canada? If we do, what a fool’s paradise IWe concede the right of French-Canadians to make
eanse of anything they think it is in their interests so to do. This 
is a free country But as the French-Canadians have already com
bined to assert their views, it is the duty of the hour that we 
English-speaking Canadians get together and present to Quebec 
a united front in the defence of our rights. This is imperative.

With sixty solid seats Quebec is about to accomplish her de
signs. Bourassa. the real master and idol of Quebec, is in sight of 
his goal.

Germany benefits by division among her enemies. Upon whom 
would she look in Canada as furthering her designs? Not Sir 
Robert Borden. Mr. Rowell and thAr colleagues in the Union 
Government. That is certain. But can the same be said with respect 
to the leaders in the Province of Quebec whose attitude in tins 
war is against Canada’s continuation in the war. We regret to lie 
compelled to say these things, but we must not shut our eyes to 
facts.

To attain her purpose, Quebec has not scrupled to ignore
British traditions and to suppress freedom of speech. So thor
oughly organized is her campaign to prevent even the discussion

The Citizens' Union Committee, anxious for the maintenance of British ideals and traditions, views with alarm the menace of Frenoh- 
Canadian domination with its inevitable influence upon the home, the school and the state.
We, therefore, call upon all English-speaking men and women to realise that—Canada, divided by 
party Questions, is at ‘he mercy of a united Quebec. Union Government alone can save Canada from 
domination.

litical factions and old-time 
menace of French-OanadianE

The Citizens’ Union Committee
A Non-Partisan War-Time Organization to Support Union Government 

J. W. LYON, Guelph, Chairman NORMAN SOMMERVILLB, Toronto, Vice-Chairman 
G. A. WAR BURTON 

Chairman Executive Committee 
Telephone Main 5824 Headquarters: Canada Life Bldg., TorontoALBERT H. ABBOTT, Secretary
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schooling days were over, to enrich the city and 
contribute to the support of their schools. Chil
dren educated In the city, on the other hand, In 
all but exceptional cases, stay In the city.

Our syetnin of school financing Is In need of re
organization. We must recognise that education 
Is not a community asset, but a national 
therefore, the support of our schools should not 
be so much a community obligation as a national 
obligation. The best suggestion that we have 
heard for equitably distributing the financial bur
den of education, Is to Impose a tax on provincial 
land vatuv and pay practically all of the schools' 
expenses out of this provincial fund. In no other 
way can the city be made to contribute to rural 
education In proportion as It benefits from the 
expenditures of the rural taxpayer.

our own citizens who migrate from the older set
tled parts of the country to the newer. A Do
minion wide soil survey is In order, it Is not 
necessary or desirable that all the land of Can
ada he surveyed at once, but, as land Is opened 
for settlement Its soils should he classified. This 
would involve but little annual outlay and the 
almost Irreparable blunders of the past would be 
avoided.

Sural gumr
"The Kan. l'apsi foi the farmer who milks cows. 

Published Dvery Thursday bjrj 
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and Toronto
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The Public SchoolSUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.06 a year. Great 

Britain, 11 an „ >*ar. For all countries, except Canada 
and Grunt llrllaln, add 60c for poetage 

ADVERTISING RATES, 1* cents a Une flat, $1.68 
an Inch an insertion, on# page 48 Inches, one column 
13 limita* Copy received up to Saturday preceding 
Ute fiikuwlng week’s Issus.

1‘eterboro Office—Hunter and 
Toronto Office —37 MeCaul Bti

United stetee Representative»:
•tockwell'e Special Agency, 

t'hlnago office—People's Oes Building 
New York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

¥ F you would know the real worth of a commun 
I Ity, take a look at Its public schools. If the

schools are n«iglected. If the teachers are un
derpaid and the equipment necessary to efficient 
teaching Is lacking, wo are fairly safe In deciding 
that there Is also something lacking In the spirit 
of the community Itself. Or If, on the other hand, 
the Interest of the ratepayers Is evident In the 
character of their schools, the people may be 
labelled progressive, be the soil ever ao poor and 
labor Incomes at a minimum. The Country 
Gentleman put» the problem and Its importance 
before rural clUsena In the following words:

in this age, when brains, training and well- 
directed effort are the great prerequisites for hu
man eucceW, It is the part of criminal ueglect to 
let boys emerge from ragged schools with ragged 
minds to face a world that exacts action and train- , 
Ing. It Is Just as hard to stand an empty bag on 
end as It la to make an empty-headed boy a suc
cess. Institutions alone can create • nation,- and 
the pebHc school Is America's greatest Institution. 
Make America greater by 
schools better."

Of course It will take money. Bet well educated 
boys and glrla are a greater asset to any 
munlty than are well Improved farms and large 
bank accounts.

Water Streets.

Colrt Storagr Eggs
HIM Dominion Government, principally 
through Its Food Controller, has been tak
ing such a lively Interest In many enter

prises, previously considered as private business, 
that the holders of cold storage eggs are now 
along with a suggestion of their own. They 
would like lo invoke a little government activity 
on their behalf They desire that an advertising 
campaign should be conducted at Government 
expense te get people to substitute eggs for meat. 
Back of their suggestion Is the fact that In the 
cold storages of Canada are an Immense supply 
of eggs that are moving but slowly.

So far as we can see there Is no reason why 
the Government should advertise the surplus 
wares of the cold storage man, than of the dry
goods merchant who Is similarly over stocked. 
The cold etorages. we presume, were filled with 
eggs In the expectation of a very strong demand. 
If the packers have miscalculated the mark-y* 
and stand to loee on their egg transactions, they 
should be as willing to meet the loss ns they 
would be to pocket the profits had the market 
been up te expectations. Even ns it Is, however, 
no proof Is offered that cold storage men aland 
to loee. It Is more likely that expected profits 
are not going to be realised unlew the home con
sumer can be Induced to greatly Increase his 
demands for eggs. At the present time, how 
ever, storage eggs are selling at what seems a 
reasonable advance In price over what the eggs 
cost the packers earlier In the season, and we 
would suggest that a reduction In price of a few 
cents a dosen. would be a very efficient method 
of Increasing the hose demand for storage eggs

TThe uuld subscriptions to Farm and !>aJry approxl- 
111111- lu.IMKi Thr actual circulation of each Issue. In- 
i luitln» mote* of the paper sent to subscribers who 
are but elletitl) In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
fr.nn 10,Win to IÏ.000 rnplee No subscriptions 
i rpted nt lees I hen Ute full subscription tales.

rtworn detailed Statements of circulation of 
paper, otii'Wln* Its distribution by countie* and 
unie», will he mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE.
We guarantee that every advertiser In this Issue 

Is reliable We are able to do this because the ad
vertising columns of Farm end Dairy are ae carefully 
edited as the reading columns, end because to protect 
our resdere, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers, Shewld any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you se one ef eur pald-ln-advance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your loee, provided 
such transaction occurs within one month from date 
ef this issus, that It Is reported to us within a week 
•f us occurrence, and that w# find the facta te be ae 
stated. It la a condition of thle contract that In writ- 
Ing to advertisers you etatei "I aaw your advertise
ment In Firm anrt Dairy."

Rogues shall net ply their trsde at the expense ef 
eur subscribers, whe are eur friends, through the 
medium ef these columns; but we shall net attempt 
te adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
hen arable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

iking Its public

A National AssetThe Rural PubJ ig Company,
1*0 AND TORONTOPEI iHE financing of the rural ecbeol to on a wrong 

basis. Perhaps this account* In large men 
l sure for Its admitted inefficiency. The rural 
MQmr 1* paying more ae an individual and as a 

re on his investment to the support of his

jdlfad nut !» contradict and to confute, nor te 
levs antMehs for granted, but to weigh and coo-

diatrlct schools then Is the city taxpayer whose 
children luke the beet of educational facilitiesGlan»il'ication of Land

ryn HE Ontario Depart mont of Agriculture la 
| making w survey of the waste lands of Old 

and New Ontario for the purpose of obtain
ing Informs! Ion regarding their poeeibllttles for 
cattle and sheep ranching. This survey will re, 
veal ions interentlng facts and It Is good work 
■o far te It goes, It Is only a atari, however, on 
the real pfoblem, In which the Dominion Gov
ernment ebould lake the Initiative. Our Federal 
authorities would not be going too far did they 
require that » thorough soil survey be made of 
all new districts before they are opened up for 
settlement Canada owes It to the settler te 
ascertain for him the quality of the soil and Its 
agricultural worth before he is permitted to take 
over a homestead.

I» thle we have a grand opportunity to learn 
from the past. In every province of Canada peo
ple have settled on land that Is unsuitable for 
agriculture In Ibe Trent watershed , " Ontario 
■ettlere have expended the energy of years on 
lend that will never be anything more than 
patohea of gravel and sand. In some sections 
of New Brunswick are farms that should never 
have been deforested. and even In the Prairie 
Provinces of the West are large areas, partially 
settled, which will never yield a decent living 
In return for the hardest of work 

Blunders such as these were excusable In the 
peat. Tbelr reçut rence will be inexcusable. Te 
paraît settlement on lout of questionable worth 
la little leee than a national crime against the 

wham w# inaite to ear ahorea and against

class to the end of their highfrom the prli 
school career. Ae a rule, the farmer pays several
times as much In school taxes as the city cousin 
—and gets leae for hts money.

Several factors contribute to this situation. In 
the eltlee there are more chlldreh In a given area. 
This, however, la a lees Important factor than It 
la usually considered. The two really Important 
factors are these—the wealth of the country Is 
concentrated In the cities and In proportion to 
population the number of children to be Instruct
ed Is small.

It la a fact, admitted by all atndents of eco
nomics that city land and valuea are due In large 
measure to the farm business conducted through 
the eltlee. If you doubt this, conalder what happens 
to city land values when crops are a failure and 
farm business decreases. The annual rentals on 
these land valuea are an Indirect charge against 
the farmers’ business and are paid for from the 
farmers' pockets In cold cash. Theee valnee, con
centrated In eltlee, are taxed for the support of 
city schools, but contribute nothing to the upkeep 
of country schools. In a very real aenae, a part 
of the farmer's Income Is contributed to support 
city schools with no compensating benefits.

A not Inconsiderable percentage of every clty’e 
population Is educated In the rural schools In 
the past the brightest and best of Urn country's 
children have left their rural homes for urban call
ings. In many rural school sections ae much as 
60 per cent of the children educated at the ex- 
pense of the rural taxpayer, have gone, when

Aa a means of Increasing the milk flow, the 
United States Food Administrator la urging warm 
drinking water for dairy stock. Warm water will 
save feed and benefit the milk flow. It save 
feed toeoeuee It does not draw on the Vitality of 
the cow ae does cold water. It helps the milk 
flow because a cow will not reach her maximum 
production unless she drinks water abundant I 
She will not drink ae much aa she should If the 
wttfer la Ice cold.

=???
rn h E man whe can correctl 

I the question,
* at which to

‘What la a fair price 
place the coot of pro 

ducing one hundred pounds of milk?’" says 
Prof. E. H. Farrington, of the University 
of Wleconoln, should alee be able te supply

questions, na 
buy
does a woman spend In a 
The profeeeor could hardly 
elmlle better fitted te bring out the ab
surdity of attempting to base milk prices 
on coot of production. Ae well base 
wife's allé1
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Interesting 
It cost to 

and “How much 
department storeÎ"

to two more
mely: “What 

a eult of clothes?"

BBwe drawn a

wince on an answer to the lest

W
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A Six Figure Bum,,,, on . Four £ïï «SfiJS
rigure Capital Furniture and Supplies Ü

T :d
bueiness organization and a feat that —
any company might Justly be proud of. 
buch to the accomplishment of the 
United Farmers' Cooperative Com 
pan}- as shown by the flgu 
financial statement for the

I14.US.77
tom Having audited the accounts of the 

re* in their Company to above date, I certify the
««1», October Met" nl "mS?”,!'"! SS£ ^oSS^TS'eSS.'S ÎK 
herewith. The report ij, ,1 ï£ï« "«.““beTo,“!V“,5S"

Ke interest when it is 4>orne In mind lllle* and values. 10% depreciation has

sir ssrs. WnSrj EE-V"?
that almost since its Inception, un- (Signed) a. j. Reynolds,
paralleled difficulties In obtaining sup- Toronto- Nov. 27th. 1917. Auditor.
f ■«-“* -îr iiu

uon of business, have had to be met October atst. 1917.
■nd overcome. profit and ixjss.

I'1' fj »«" 'rom the report the tuSSÏ^THeed. 1.1...............|
r“e8 lhf' ten months ending Oc- Balance Trading Account .......
toner 31st were $918.197, which will ,,n,,w* Farmers’ Cooperative Co.

STSRÏ.K LTC 'Z ™
lb,458. rills is altogether too small a M.jiioership Dues ....................... 2,464.82
working capital and the wonderful

«sas-....
to subscribe for the stock of the com- ' >neral Expense (Including 

to now being offered for ,ra,yelll"g e,Pen8e" ot de|e- 
creasing its working cap- office Eipen^''(Including st*: 

the Company to ex- tlonery. stamps, salaries, etc.)
District Conventions .................

::::::::::
UMITKI. TORONTO, CANADA^ Agâtêi’

flBVENVB AND EXPENDITURE.
For Ten Months ending October 31st,

in.'
Pan.v, which 
sale, thus in 
ital and enabling t 
tend Its operations.

By Sundry Earnings .... 
Less Adjustments ....... H3EL•■ini; sasif %

operative ...................  729.49 1.023.19
Merchandise as per Inventory. • 25* 82

■err Ce-
T" Salaries. Advertising, 'Phone.

Telegraph. Stationery and 
Office Expenses .......................$ 8,109.01
Km". :::::: . !SSS
Kr.s*a«rr* ,.8« --k
Melani e le Pi',fit and Ixiss. .. 1.213.80

$ 2.022.61
and found correct.
(Signed) \VM McCRAE.

Prepare for Hard Times
Hon. T. A. Crerar, President United 

Grain Growers’, Ltd., Winnipeg.
A NAD A Is enjoyle-g a boom be- 

I cause of condition# brought aibout 
try the war. We all know the 

* 6,2(1 37 disastrous results which followed the
T., Allowance on Twine Account $ 10.00 boom in Western Canada and which

Mad Debts Written off .... t«0 7i ended In 1913-1614. I am afrJd tihat
Dividend 1914 247.31 tte results of the present boom after
S1’,”” 'Ï 'ti' ' 1 the war 1« over, will be lire the buret-

CM . . .. B tog of another bubble and that we
Written off Preliminary Ex- will have to pass through dlffi

penses, to per cent 172.16 times. Our national debt Is like
'STaSL aw f a»-, at lento

will require an annual ineeroe of 
$ 1.6*4.82 hundred million dotiars. This rev 

3.467.04 will have to be raised In taxes, w 
, » ,L' |- as before the war our national rev 

was only $133,000,000.
Sales fur io months.......1918,197.61 Following Ohe Civil War In the

(Signed) A. J. Reynolds United States great combination* of 
Toronto, No, !„d. HIT Auditor. ^ „„ tbu h.«,

burdens on the common people. We 
wHI have Id be alert to see that 
1er conditions are not created 4 
ada. After this war the welfare of 
the Dominion is likely to be profound- 

12.20 ly affected by the thought and attitude 
of the farmers of western Canada We 

’ ’ western farmers must see, therefore, 
that our aims are not selfish and that 
our desire Is to promote the welfare 
of ati the people toy ensuring for them 
Ml opportunity to develop unhindered 

4,189.10 and untrammelled by the conditions 
... ■„ that are created by uadust laws. I
114,118.77 recomroeB<j this as a polio) for our 
$ 1878.83 weftern farmers

112,318.47
PROFIT AND DOES ACCOUNT.

By Balance January 
Svmdry Collections

1st, 1917..$ 
from Revenue Ac-

‘••itK

cult 
el y to

Balance to Reserve Account.

BALANCE SREFTT-OCTOBER list.
elml-
Qan-

LI ABILITIES.
«-s dto.,.:::::::'

Capital Stock Sub-

ed for Dividend., 
rve AccountKS”

f In Union There is Strength “MACHINES MUST TAKE 
THE PLACE OF MEN”

Lei the “Alpha" do your work
A,m Grind Feed 

Saw Wood 
Pump Water 

_^Run Separator, 
 ̂Churn orWaeh- 

5i ing Machine.
IvLS

vj

A N ALPHA Engine is almost indispensable on the 
** farm these days when labor is so hard to get. It’s 
so reliable, too Always on the job. Never quits. Never 
gets laid up. You can always depend on an "ALPHA."

Thousands of Canadian engine-owners swear by the 
ALPHA because they have found that it is reliable at all 
times and under all conditions. It is sturdily built. It is 
simple in construction. It is powerful. It runs on either 
gasoline or kerosene and develops its full published horse 
power on a minimum amount of either. If you want an 
engine that you will be thoroughly satisfied with, put your 
money into an ALPHA.

I

A(k 1er aatalaapa piUse and eemplete information. Made in eloves 
>'««, S le »• 14 t tech fumiihed Is eta'iosary. •emi-soiloblo or 

0*riaele alyls, and with happer or lash cooled cylinder

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA. 

Sola manufaelursrs In Canada of the famous Dr Laval Cream Separatora 
and Ideal Green Feed Slloe. Alpha Gee Engines, Alpha Churns and 
Buttsrmaksrs, Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request. 
MONTREAL PETERBOfiO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
SO,000 BRANCHEE AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD O

ANNUAL

U. F. O.
CONVENTION

TO BE HELD

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
December 19, 20, 21 

at 167 Church S’ eet, Toronto
LAOIte SPECIALLY INVITED. 

Reduced fares, good going December 15-21 
Returning, December 26, Incluelve.

FEEDS, 
M SEP-

Get eur prices en COTTON SEED MEAL, 
GASOLINE ENGINES, CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, 
ARATORS, GROCERIES, etc.

Buy Co-operatively

The United Farmers’ Co-operative Co.
Limited

Tereste, Oataris2 Freeds Street

=u
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distant mesa* and 
dlan wonderingly.

"Why!” «he exclaimed, “I hate It! that.
You know that sick fear that gets you with her, 
when you tty to picture eternity to the sam 

'■elf? That's the way this barren- that the 
ness and 
I hate It!"

turned from staring at the 
eyed the young In-

fights all sham; perhaps it was that 
Rhode merely had reached the limit 

her heroic eelf-contalnment and 
had DeWItt or Ne

she would have given way In 
e manner; perhaps It was 
young Indian’s

in it a quality that roused new 
l -r. Whatever the cause, the

won’t hate It!" cried Cart- melancholy suddenly left Rhoda’e gray 
me show you Its eyes and they were wild and black 
In* as the hand with fear.

"I cant die!" she panted. "I can’t 
leave my life unlived! 1 cant crawl 

I’ll try on much longer like a sick animal 
iouI. I want to lire! To

OUR FARM HOMES kof
ilia

fpresence had 
life in 

listless
awful distance affects me.

y\
iu must let 
It’s as healbigness, 

of God. "
Rhoda shuddered.
’Don't talk about it. please! 

to think of something else." wlthoi
Ttiey drove In silence for some live!" 

moments. Rhoda. her thin bande "Look
clasped In her lap, resolutely stared at me, not at the desert!" Then as she 
at the young endian’s profile. In the turned to him, "Listen, Rhoda! You 
unreal world In which *e drifted, she shall not die’ ! will make you well! 
needed eoene thought of strength, some Yon shall not die!” 
hope beyond her own, to which to For a long mlrote the two gased 
cling. She was lonely—lonely as some deep Into each other's eyes, and the 

T»« WHO., h.uriUnf 1 ,„h, . , ou,ht ,0”6"'
caught Rhoda s fancy at once, to try eyerytlilng. As she stared at the stern young pro- to the sound of hoo

* as Cartwell knew It would She Not at all discouraged, apparently, flle (beside her. into her heart crept the nnd John neWItt
d to the sinewy figure at the by this lack of enthusiasm, Cartwell now familiar thrill. thrown across hi

.p;r, srz s,ms ‘•'i .-.t M » .„r=rUMr",d”"d,00,*d, kk r^r.r»',1“w sjtska!? -e’‘ *° as sjs jrstjr.-sâ
“Nina, if J should die and o’er ocean’s ’No, aaid Rlh«Ja. suddenlyrecall- -j don’t know, except that It’s hard one -.j*, you thInk yon t0 have 
Soft,^dusk a fair dove shou.d come, tl^Pk SR tïL^'^Ï.S fronfcT

Open thy window, Nina, for It would be erlna will have all sorts of objec- The only good Indian Is a dead In- * "«h we’ve tsken it 
My faithful soul come back to thee—” tlons." dlan, vou know. I'm liable to break amnre'red the Indian

loose any time, believe me!” going to turn back W
Rhoda’s eyes were on the far luven- doQl, tMnk ,.ye 

a der line where the mesa melted Into Rhoda “But perhai 
a the mountains.

■aid Cartwell. "Look
IfEEP your fears to yourself, but share your courage with others. 

—Robert Loub ShOtruon.

The Heart of the Desert
(Continued from last week.)

en they both woke 
f-feeats behind them 

Idealwith a wi 
s saddle, rode up.

very slowly,” 
"And we are

said 
had

right,” said Cartwell. "If Mr 
will change places with me.

h and he can

The

'"ÏÏii1/
Indian stalled sardonically, 

have Mrs. Jack’s permis- 
y Porter will be In. In 
If you would rather have a

Rhoda as 
time In mon

voice ceased and 
lighted a fresh cl 

“I am going 
bits, to-morrow 
to bed now.”

DeWItt. Impelled by that curious 
sense of liking for the young Indian 
that fought down his aversion, said. 
"The music was bully, Cartwell!" but 
Cartwell only smiled as If at the 
of patronage In the 
to his oi

least
kïcwï My

n* In Csrtwellls voice stirred 
had his eyes. For the first slon 

it he Rhoda felt poignantly moment. 
It would be hard to be cut down 
all tier life unlived. The mellow 

ell. rising.

overdone,” 
ps we have

enough.”
"All rl 

DeWItt 
I’ll ride 
drive you 

DeWItt assented eageily and, the 
change made, Cartwell lifted his hat 
and was gone. Rhoda and John re
turned In a silence that lasted until 
DeWItt lifted Rhoda from the buggy 
to the veranda. Then he j*ld:

a. I don’t ifoe to have you go 
with Cartwell. 1 wish you

ES nge pli 
he dite

back
*

to get up with the rab- 
he said, "so 111 trot

"Rhod 
off alone 
wouldn't'.”

Rhoda smiled.
"John, don’t be silly! He goe 
Ith Katherine all the time."
_ ohn only ahook his head and chang

ed the subject.. That afternoon, how 
ever, Hilly Porter buttonholed DeWItt 
In the corral where the New Yorker 
was watching the A rl Ionian saddle his 
fractious horse. When the horse was 
ready at the poet, “Look here. De 
Witt.’’ said Billy, an embarrassed look 
In Ms honest brown eves, "I don't want 

low Indian you to ,Mnk huttln’ In. but some 
r 1 want hv one o”**1* *® w»Vch that young Injup 

’ y Anybody with one eye can see he’s 
craty about Miss Rhode.”

hint
•liedvoire and strol

. slept late the following morn 
e had not', In her three nights 
eeert country, become accue

ille silence that Is not the 
the desert’s splendors, ft 
> her that ihe nameless un- 
ystery toward which her life 

was drifting was emhodit J In 
Infinite silence. Bo sleep would — ...
come to her until dawn. Then the 
stir of the wind In the trees, the bleat

As the brilliancy of the light in ber lm.üer,1™ 
room increased there drifted 
her uneasy dreams the 
a whistled csH. Pure a 
sweet they persisted until the 

Rhoda that faint stir of h

Picturesque Scenery In the Yale-Car District of B. O.to
of

Th* ‘■.rssSra enr.h.'esu^ B«il.
the
lllin

n an Indian 

ed delicately.

i as escort, "Yes, and 
Cartwell’* 

did not eee.
"Then Ita liable to fol 
Ml It ion and take wh 
hatever means!”

t I "My! My!" said Rhode, "that sounds 
olng on In bludgy! And whet are you lUble to *
■ M U will want?" A»1- „ ,

"Oh...... <h. Hu, VST
«real many white man want I'D no- "

un# man'a nalveta complete- "ThaMa why I fame to yon. They’re„ „ . . - ;-------- I, an.wned Tlhoîa ÏÏ.ÎÏmni curl*,,ly ee he phm* locoed abeot the Mlow, like I»,
iTtm her bed and peered "non". ellly'" ,he aaid "On ret et Shoda. reel of the Eaelernere eround here."

!nd the wlndow-ehade. Cart- f»*nous Iwihiiii and 111 be ®ut the «*r* wee kla words “Do you know anything againstht» hhakt euU. hie h.ndaom, f°“d' 'Tê «ln?î- ™«H heed. Her eye. .till turn- m.l- tn.teted DeWItt.
rod to the hot son, leaned . . -d>wwi. .«at e<1 'towarl, the desert, though «he "Why, man, he’a an Injun,- and half

ach-tree while he watched ** had #or«°,ten *«r companion. Sand Apache at that! That's enough to
toUowed by many Injuncttona from whirls croseed the distant levels, ceaee- know against 

r what he wakened me Kathertne started lenslr Huge and menacing, they "What makes yon think he's tn-
ought half resentfully. "I r,gating ditch. At a slow pace they nwirled out from the meea'a edge, tereeled In Miss T»it’s?" s*k«-d John 
sleep again, so I may as djoveth rough la® f^horchard Into vroesed the desert trtmnphantly. then, Porter flushed through Ms tan.

Veil dress and have breakfast." }***. ***£* ***? *1' contact with rock or cholla thicket, -Well" he said eheenlshlv "1 seen
Hardly had she seated herself at her trail, thwh and lo-hee flutUrod from collapsed and disappeared. Endless, him <5me down thî bLÎ Vt dr wn thi"

solitary meal when Cartwell appeared, the cholla. Chipmunk and cottontail merclleas, hopeless the yellow desert m<n.n,n„ rj. Westerners are earlv
“Dear me!" he exclaimed. "The Varied before hejm Overhead . quivered against the bronse blue aky. ?0« k!ow and whin he reached

birds and Mr DeWItt have been up hawk dipped In Ha reeling flight. Cart- For the first time dased hopeleaanees MU. ^Hp's door hr DulIed w lMU
this long time." well watched the girl keenly Her „Te way In Rhoda to faar. The young ,,S’ Ton of hi. Sockof 2nd klaed

"What is John doing?” asked Rhode P»l« tscs was very lovely to the brll- Indian, watehtog the girt', face, be- 2nd Î2t It to the IlU "
carelessly JJ*Bt morning light, (bough the sou- held In It what even DeWItt never had . .. h

“He's gone up on the first mesa for hornoea of her wide, gray eyes was S6en there—beheld deadly fear. He DeWllt cowled, then he laughed
the wildcats I spake of last night I deepened. That aarne muteness and WM B||,nt for a moment, then he lean- "He's no worse than the real of u
thought perhaps you might care to patience to her trouble which no ed toward her and pnt a strong brown that way? m watch him, though pe-
take a drive before It got too hot. Yon touched other men touched Cartwell hand over her tretobMng little fists, haps It's only your prejudice against
didn't sleep well last night, did you?’’ but be only said: His votes was deop and soft. Indiana and not really a matter to

Rhode answered whimsically. "There never was anything bigger "Don't,” he aaid, “don’t!” worry about.”
alienee. R thunders at me and finer than this open -dwelt, was Perhaps it was the subtle, not-to-be Porter sighed helplessly, 
get need to It soon. Perhaps there?” fathomed Influence of the desert which (Continued on page II.)

____ ———

then what?" she 
eyes narrowed.

» asked 
but Rhoda

ost—almost 
trtwoll.” trad
that wav at aH?” wha

pertinent, Mr. Ca 
"I don’t mean it that way at aK 

in, not» at erot,.t*t th, lndlu. "H'. JuM It.

to Rhode that faint stir of hope and 
longing that she had experienced the £*“*’*“■ ,, 
ifay before. She opened her eves and Lu 
finally, as the call continued, she crept .. you 
languidly 
from beh 
weR, 
head
against' a pe 
Rhode's win
tor?1" abolir 

'can’t go to - 
Well

was too startled to be resent

be one bit pleasanter for you 
Billy, 111 go ri*t out and hum I

1 he exclaimed 
friend of thehim up

plumb locoed 
rest 

“Do 
him?"In

him!”

so!1? wK

——
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And thou mine own, for whom my eoul 

had feared,
heart should

|| THE UPWARD LOOK

MAGICt In that day thy 
shrink and crawl;

The Eve,-Present Father 2 SSS
thee to deliver thee. withal

In peace
t girl was accustomed to most
her father on his home- And seared with ends and alms of lit- 

One night he was so late that tie worth;
It was quite dark, when he telephoned In war, thy sons from coast to coast 
to get her ready. As he came down Have made thy name a glory through 
the street, he saw her. In the bright the earth, 
light on the corner, start several times This volu 
and then turn back Just then u the strain
neighbor happened to pass, offered her characterized so many of Mr. Stead’s 
her hand, which the little one quickly works. It testifies to the love and 
and gladly took. When she got within admiration of their author for our 
seeing distance of her father, she mother across the seas and her faith 
rushed Into his arms crying out: “Why ful allies and children who are stand- 
father. father, were you there in the ing by her In her hour of trial. The 
dark all the time? If I had only poem "Kitchener" will be of Interest, 
known that, 1 would not have been a not from the fact that It has been 
tiny bit afraid." reprinted In every English-speaking

ow often we elder people are like country throughout the world, but 
that little child! Because we can not rather because of the restrained pas 
see our Heavenly Father in the great sion which Is to be found In It. We 
unknown, our souls cry out with fear; quote it herewith: 
because we can not realise Hla In- Weep, waves of England! Nobler clay 
vlalb!e presence In the dark places, Was ne'er to nobler grave consigned ; 
and In the dark hours, we dare not The wild waves weep with us to-day 
venture forth even though we know Who mourn a nation's maater-mind. 
definitely that It Is His will that we .
should; because we cannot feel His We hop®*1 an honored age for him 
soothing touch on our brow at the And asheB la,d wllh England's great; 
time of greatest anguish, our aoula And rapturous music, and the dim 
refuse to be comforted Yet He Is IJee» hu8h lhat velle our T 

II the time, in the dark, as well State.
Ssllî^a UmïVearêï Pat4M' aDd “ But lhl* ia better.

He Is In the centre of the black war- Whef7ee,‘leeI> ^

ErSHEïSKE assasttt.-*
He Is very close with those lying suf 
ferlng In pain and anguish, 
holding out loving tender 
those who are coming to Him in 
darkness of anxiety, cares, suffe 
or agony.—4. H. N.

t Tha

| AM with 
I Jer. 1: 8. 
1 A little BAKING POWDER-thy vainer side was upper-

fgo to meet 
coming.

which M all ha Ingredients 
1 plainly elated en the label.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
me In Its title continues 
of patriotism which has

Si en
A 8*rs/<*u Alarm

m\to w
I.

.8 22
Let him sleep 

men who made us

s.'..

ear our flag shall shield him A Lifetime Friend
Until the sea gives up its dead!

Lea», wavea of England! Boastfu 
And fling defiance In the bleat, 
For earth la envious of the Sea 
Which shelters England's des.

npHE Big Ben man in through life-his thrifty guard- 
J- the evening of life en- ing of your hours.

aïïti h'

a lifetime fnend.
The Poet of the Prairies

A Ollmpae Into “Kitchener and Other
Big Ben of MutUn Is respected 

by all—sentinel of time throughout

,,“s;:.=r.s SSsmSSS
thank Big Ben of WhuUk nig Bee Is si. tlmaa laelory tested, 
for each cheery morning call *J TmtsPotpifa II <y*srP2!e!e? 
— his faithful comradeship doesa'i stock him

Article» Crowded Out
hair long, nor does he wander WING to lack of apace ana such 

sad-eyed in lonely places. He is far lia quantity of other material on 
too busy for that, for he Is an Empire band, two of the articles In con-
builder. And because he has helped neotlon with our contest, "If I Were 
Ir-the building up of the Ureal Canad- Food Controller," have, up to the pres- 
lan West and Is In close touch with ent been crowded out. "Better late 
both the business and farm life of than never," however, so they are 
that country, he Is able to weave Into appearing In this issue, 
his poems the hopes and aaplrationa r »1 • « •
of ordinary every day Western Can- VAMICS in Spain

and Is able to Impart to hla “Dreamer,” Brant Co., Ont.
■ems the atmosphere of the prairie. |F I were Food Controller! What a 
Robert J. C. Stead Is well known I scope for the Imagination! The 

throughout the British Empire for * subject certainly allows a person
ortunlty to build "Castles

As soon aa the honor of the posi
tion of Food Controller was conferred 

ulation. upon me. I should realise the vast re- 
Ian poem eponslblllty which had been placed 

was ever Incorporated complete upon my shoulders, and I should de- 
tnto a lew-graphic news service. It termine to perform all the duties 
appeared not only In the leading Can- which had thereby devolved upon me 
adlan papers, but In the English Just as efficiently as my ability would 
papers, and subsequently In the press permit. At the same time I should 
of nearly all English-speaking coun- firmly resolve to 
tries throughout the world. try's welfare and

In his book "Kitchener and other utmost to sustain and mal 
Pot-ms," which has JœH been pub- constantly remaining flm> In my con- 
llahed by the Mnsson Book Company, viciions of right and wrong, of Justice, 
of Toronto. Is to be found a collection and refusing to be biased by public 
of verse, on subjects referring to the opinion. Then, whether I gained the 
war, and on subjects referring to his good will and praise of all of the peo- 
beloved prairie. His poems are stately pie or not, 1 should enjoy peace of 
in. thei. measures and refined In their mind and conscience, being able to 
phraseology. He never allows his realise that I had done my best, 
fervor to run away with his sense of Having made these resolutto 
proportion, and even In dealing with should carehdly consider the 
the glorious achievements of Canada’s which required my attention 

, he is not extravagant would be ao numerous that 
pi# of be Imposa Me for 

Of t

l. «tin, iu . u ». a Western Clock Co. M.'«, « AW,-,

We want, an! will pay hluhest 
prices 1er all ldnds ol HAW

his patriotic poems. Mr. Stead's poem ample opp 
on the death of Lord Kitchener, writ- In Spain." 
ten a few hoars after the announce
ment of the great war lord’s death, haa 
had an exceptionally wide clrc 
It Is probably the only Canadia

FURS
Ship your »kim to ue at once.

We psy Exprès» Chirge», or Postige.
Price list and shipping lags sent on request

114 UcCIll SI..

MONTREAL,
M. »

consider my coun
endeavor to do //fèeyiUon /hèresmy

It.
EttaUhhed 17X3

la the World

BOOKS■d Make yourself more efficient. Improve your spare
time by reading. Bend for our descriptive catalogue 
ol Farm Books. A postal will bring It to youi 
address. Write.K would

fa hla eulogies. The best ei 
Me perhaps may be found 

ChU/" is whitiL he
hem simultaneously.

their im-
t «W

In "Thu fully with all Book Dept FARM * DAIRY Peterbeee1 would ponder and we gh 
portance and conclude thal
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Ung the Chriet- log scarlet and white banners with 
illy Christmas Christmas greetings; others carried 

wreathe. All thoee whom 
ted seemed pleased with the 

else and touched that the children 
) willing to sacrifice their own con- 

e for others’ pleasure. One 
as helpless as an Infant, 

g as she lived she 
Id remember the occasion as the 
t Chrlstlike she had ever expert- 

gift of loving thought and eer

ier which required most immediate plan, either for distTtbu 
attention and which most funt'amen- mas gifts or for a jo 
tally affected the welfare of the coun- party. Arrange the 
try, was the manufacture of alcoholic end of a room. It will 
liquors. work for the boy of the

On account of the war economy Is all Is ready 
I should advocate, the oh- be hung on 

servaqce of strict economical manage- may then enter the post-offii 
ent By all, both by the weakhy and This should be dimly lighted, while 

i moderate financial 'bright light shines behind the boxi 
uld 1 merely advo- The postmaster Is seen moving aibout, 

measure, but I should set sorting the mall and placing the pack- 
the example by being a faithful ad- ages In the boxes. As a package Is 
herent of the principle myself. * I placed It may be claimed at once by 
should consider the welfare, botTi the "box-holder having the same num- 
mental and physical, of the poorer bered check." There may be a wait w 
class. Their bodies must be provided for several minutes with all the boxes 
with proper nourishment or not only empty, and packages may then be 
will their health be Impaired but their placed In several boxes at once. The 

fifty cannot attain or re- hostess may provide inexpensive Hi
ghest possible degree of tie gifts, or each gu 

lency. Their limited financial quested to bring a five-rent or 1 
ns will not allow them to provide gift; to be sent our soldier boys.

amount of nourishing food For a little girl’s Christmas party, son 
If the manufacturers and dealers are it is a pretty plan to make a new while I 
allowed to demand exorbitant prices, adaptation to the old "cohweb” idea, legend 
using as their pretext, the existing war and on one end of a red string tie a good 
conditions. Then, In order to protect paper doll, and on 
the poorer classes and fit then, best which she finds aft 
to be desirable, efficient, and intelll- of Vhe turnings < 
gent cltlsens. I would regulate the outfit, to be cut 
price of articles of food which are be bought 
essential to furnish a proper nourlah- nias time.
Ing diet.

Nor should I be content to enjoy Thta old Bngnsh game refill 
exorbitant aal.ry well-earned „„„ ,„or,,d =7^

though It might be, and live in luxury and
while xo many worthy enu.e. demand- dalnt)e t0 , „„all „„„„ ,
leg Unnncl.l gx.lxtnnre egl.t. I ehould . pa,r One
■ trlve to uxe a portion of my "alary of the , iB cPoaan who moot retire 
for the he tient of enllerlng humanity. „olh„ room th, remaining

hnough baa now been written to piayerB decide upon one of the daintlee 
glee my regdera aome Idee of the fp th4 „„ to In known u Tip - The 
Oreama which I ahonld atrive to moke cl„„ perion „ ,6an r«a,„d. and 
realiUea, If I were Food Controller. wj|h ,ha , , rpmova, piecea from
When .hat honor I. conferred open ,le p||, l0 lvold the plac, „m.
me, 1 a hall reveal, in more middle ,.d Tip of which, however, he doefl 
detal a, the p ana whichI ahouUI tor locaUo„, All piece, re.
n-ulnte and etrlyo to elfectlyely tuim. n(>pad ba|oll|! ,0 6|m unleaa

moves Tip, when all must be returned
U* Larger Variety of Food,

, Wiggins, Parry 8ound room while another Tip Is named. A 
Dial, Ont player may pass his furn when, after

XVyE believe, if ever there was a drawing several pieces, he wants to 
U/ time, when food should be avoid the possibility of losing them 

controlled. It Is now I believe through drawing Tip. The game 
Food Controller Hanna to be a man should continue until the pile hae dis- 
of large heart, and believe I could not appeared.
do beti-r than endorse hie plan. If I New Way of Changing Partners,
were h 3d Controller. It certainly Young people have a way of pairing
would be my aim to secure for each off and remaining with their escorta 
man, woman and child In Canada, a the entire evening, and. as this Is Jus’ 
sufficient supply of nourishing food, what a wls* hostess wishes to avoid,

a minimum of waste, in order new devices for changing partners
the surplus for export be as large during the evening are always In de- 

as possible. mand. This can be done In a novel
I would advise housewives o use a and entertaining way with 

larger variety of foods than Is com- trouble. Take a circle of green card- 
monly used. For Instance. beans board and divide if Into as many seg- 
could be used occasionally, as a sub- mente as vou have girls 
stlvute for meal, for though they are Write a girl’s name In each 

In price, they are very nourish- Now cut out a large red past
Ing. Then there are so many recipes star, with a white arrow pain
for making cheaper bread and cakes, one of the pointe, and fasten 
such as brown bread, corn cake, to the center of the 
muffins and gems, and many others, by means of a larg' 
which the cook can use. If cooks were Each boy In turn comes up 
to take, say, half an hour a day to the star, and the maiden wh 
study out their bill of fare, much la Indicated when the 
might be saved and accomplished — comes to rest, Is accorde 

Of course K a girl’

WINTER VERM FROM JAN Rnd.
post office at the evergreen 
will provide^good they vl8ltdgfigggfe

Yonge end Charles Streets, Toronto 
pointu with pride to its long list of 
surceiwful graduates. A high stand
ard I» always maintained here.

for our Catalogue 
Keen demand for W. J. ELLIOTT, 
our students. Principal.

a sign, "Mall Open,’’ may 
the door, and the guesta 

ce room.
mm min

l. lady, who was as 
a said that as long

by those of more
Nor she

ed, a

New Year's Eve.
On the last evening of the holiday 
eek, a firelight supper around the 

open fire, turning it Into a New Year’s 
party if you wish, to one of the coxiest, 
homiest kinds of parties. After the 
supper there could be Introduced 

est may be re- quaint Armenian custom, by placing a 
10 cent row of small candles on the hearth, 

tandle for each guest. Each per- 
In turn light a candle, and 

V Is burning tell a Christmas 
1 or story. In fact It would 
Idea to ask the guests to 

end, prepared with Christmas 
vlng Instead of atorles, the gues._ ___
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Inireaae your egg 
yield by purchasing o the old “cob 

end of a red s

iuch following 
ring, the doll’s 

seta may 
it Christ-

> A CHOICE PEN legends or, 
its could re-

of the st 
out. These i 

for about 10 cents a

of our high record 
Rocks, Wyandottee, 
Leghorns or Reds. 
1117 Mating List con
taining 65 phot 
stock, build! 
and tonic

7e befallen them-

formulas The Game of Tip. Agriculture in Our Sdyplr
U OW many of our rOral teachers 
r~| are interested In the subject of 

agriculture and teach It In their 
schools? Up to the present this sub 
Ject, aside from school gardens, 
not received the place on our sc 
curriculum which Its import 
would seem to warrant. The boyi 
girls attending our rural schools are 
growing up on the farm, and It stands 
to reason that If they receive a cer
tain amount of education In the .pub
lic school along the subject of agri
culture, they will be benefited from It.

Mr. R. H. Clemens, district repre
sentative of Wellington Co., Ont., re
cently gave an address at a School 
Teachera* Convention on "Agriculture 
In the Schools,’’ which was received 
by the teachers with considerable 
favor. The Ideas presented may prow 
of value to other teachers interested 
in this subject, and we pass them 
along as they were received by us 
from Mr. Clemens. He writes us as

ned a scheme whereby the 
could put on 10 lessons in

Our 264 Egg Kind

L. R. Guild, Box 76, Reckweed, Oui. irlstmas

THE C.P.H, GIVES YOU 
TWENTY YEARS TO PAY
An immense area of the i 
land in Western Canada for sale at 
low prices and easy terme ranging 
from 111 to 130 for farm lands with 
ample rainfall—irrigated landa up to 
$50. One-tenth down, balance if 
you wish within twenty year». In 
certain areas, land for sale without 
settlement conditions. In irrigation 
diatric's.loan for farm buildings, etc. 
up to 12000, also repayable in twenty 
years- -interest only 6 per cent. Here

most fertile

Mlaf Elsie A.

fa your opportunity to increase your 
farm holdings by getting adjoining 
land, or to secure your Wends aa 
neighbors. For 
ticulare apply 
General Super!
Department 
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should be avoid the pas 
. I believe through dra1

‘ red”
w Wa
ung peo

• literature a 
to Allan Ci

I Resources, 
treet East, Calgary, Alta. teachers

quite new to the tea 
of them expressed

course In 
son was to 
which I ou

of Natural

son a week 
This idea seemed

chers, and man> 
a desire to cooper 

me In putting on this little 
the schools. The first lei-- 
be a lesson In testing seeds 

tlined in detail. The second 
lesson was to be on soils, using a lamp 
glass full of dry sand to demonstrate 
capillary action. The third was lo be 
a lesson In weighing ml!k, using a 
certain spring scale and a pail In 
estimating ihe difference In t 
of cows. The next leseon wa 
lesson on churning, where 
child was given the details.

temperature
ner as to ripen the cream 
plained that If farmers knew 
ake care of their cream 

should, it would be entirely 
sary to be churning for houi 
time as many farmers are d 
this time of year.

"The next leseon waa to be a les
son on the boree’e foot, showing the 
horse’» hoof and describing the parts 
of the home's foot, telling why we ask 
for obliquity of pastern and outlining 
the functions of the frog. Another 
l re son was to be on manual training 
Another lesson wse to be on entomol 
ogy, whereby the children would 
gather cocoons and fallen plums, 
which were lying on the ground, put 
them In * tin hex, place them In a 
warm room and look at them welefc- 

(Continued on page II.)
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properly 
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already befin chosen 
spin again. Thto spinning star will re
sult In much Innocent mirth for the 

B9T of all ways—I think, the old young people, 
fashioned Idea of hanging up our Sharing the Christmas Spirit, 
■lockings for old Santa to fill. In one small town there was 

The little ones enjoy nothing better, usual number-of those wh.
When a Christmas tree to not to be need sympathy—two blind, two abao- 

thought of, why not make the little lutely helpless and several aged and 
ones happy by heaping In front of an chronic Invalids. For the church 
empty fireplace, or by the stove, all the Chrlstmaa 
presente. Tumble them down and charge prepa 
give them the appearance of having mas 
■been hastily dumped. On the top have . for 
a note of apology from old Santo, elat
ing that he was busy and could not 
leave his sleigh. The noveky will de- 

the children.
Christmas Feet Office.

A "Christmas Poet Office” Is

i wTORONTO . CANADA.

Kl Distributing Christmas Gifts

BMAKE YOUB BIKE 
X A MOTORCYCLE

II» attarktd. No epea-uU t.aaaii nualraaL

sgBBESfiHSUrkMoL Mntoteyrtee, «II . ■** ■ad eeroed head, e» ead up.
•HAW MANUS ACTURIIM CO.

r
celebration the one In 
ired a very pretty Christ- 

exercise of singing and recitation 
children only, then asked about a 

dosen of them to go to each home of 
the abut-lns the afternoon before 
Christmas ana sing end recite a few 
of the pieces. Although the thermom
eter was below xero all

of the lads marched ahead carry-

iDept. US, Qeieeburg, Kansas, U S

[ SAVE MONEY.
The announcement on page 11 

means money In your pocket. light
were on time.
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SLANDER!
That man is a slanderer who says that

The Farmers of Ontario
will vote with

BOURASSA PRO-GERMANS 
SUPPRESSORS OF FREE SPEECH 

AND SLACKERS

NEVER!
They Will Support Union Government

Citizens' Union Committee.
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watched the girl with inecrutahie gase. 
Rhode «till hated the desert. The 

very unchanging loveliness of the 
df!* wearied her. Morning succeed

ing the results. These 10 lesson* in ed morning aid noon followed noon 
U lU.r#,WOU,d be *1,en to lhe with always the same eoft breese «tir 

children In 10 consecutive weeks, each ring the orchard, always the unvary- 
n..*f‘^PrOPftf U.m^ in* monotony of bleating sheep and

At the end of the 10 weeks, they lowing herds and M evening the hoot 
would have an agriculture night in the of owls. The brooding tenderness 
school. 10 children would take part, the sky she did not see

Brst boy would explain what hap throbbing of the great, quiet southern 
pened to the coooon, and would tell stars stirred her only with a sense of 
about the life history of the plum helpless loneliness that was all 
curculio in a three-minute speech. The unendurable And. still, ftom 
Urst girl would give her experience, knows wha< source, she fou 
and the experience of others, in churn- to meet the days and her 
'■*.Jboy. w<~,d 61 that unfailing sweetness

would* outline the eetrt rontwEMpori- al/wie ïîïêarviM^Th ^i Cirt"el1, 

not attending school would All in the SïSïiJSÏTÎ ZÎÏ* »° r0U*îf™.» «■

sa rcrs •— riFFP sr«™ G
in the school to be used by the people “„P ?ued Mb He.had 10 ad"
in the section. She would thenTsk ^ucUnlly that Kut le,
for a silver collection and for con- “ Rhoda ®ow called h,“ with
tributions towards buying these books, tlie olhere- waa a channing companion, 
and would endeavor to have an agri- Neither DeWItt nor 

I library in the school. (ore had known an
explained this in fell to the teach- their Ideas of the race were 
t the Convention, and It seemed on childhood reading of Coope

1th their hearty approval. Quite as cultured, quite as well-
to cooperate w'th them and mannered and quite as Intelligent a* 
h lesson a week ahead and ai>y of their Bas

GLAZED SASH Agriculture in Our Schools
(Continued from page 16.)65'

THIS GRINDING OUTFIT 
WILL COST YOU NOTHING 1No. 1 clear while pine

Sash already glased. 
Specially low price tor 
Immediate shipment; 
safely packed Over 
sixty other si sen nnd 
styles. Including 

house, barn and cellar, sash, also 
storm sash We sell direct. Builders

GILSON

iti*catalogue free.
THt HALUOAV COMPANY LTD., 

Factory Dls'.ributors^ ^ "tt.ZT’wTS.rZX:
m complete grinding outfit with
out ■ payment of any kind to test 
out on your own (arm. Just try it— 
you'll wonder how you got along 
without it. You'll be surprised 
how quickly it will pay for itself. 

•VII* as TO-DAY to particular. 
o/ this "Help Ik, All,./' Grinding
Quint mnd special proposition.

Hamilton

und strength 
friends with
that was as 
Angers of a

■HIP YOUR

BUTTER * EGGS
—to ua We are not com- 
«WMJt merchants. We

sâiûs DAVIEb GILSONS-™
TOEONTO, ONI.EwhhÉeheSlSil. T:i:i:m/Tv1

Bran lord Kerosens Engines m Auto-Kitmen. Cs*srFsi

mm Wps,v/g te «O M. P. 
ary, Mounted, Traction r Rhoda ever be- 

Indian. Moat of 
founded

1'iUtura

BONE SPAVIN--- - -
Ipr

tern friends
other qualities he differed from 

thorn. He possessed a frank prld 
himeelf and his blood that might 1 
belonged to rome medieval prince I 
who would n* take the trouble out- 1 
wardly to underestimate himself. ■ 
Closely allied to this was hi* habit of 
truthfulness. This was not a blatant 
bluntness that Irritated the hearer but 

t of valuing persons and things ; 
their intrinsic worth, a habit of 
Hal honesty as bharre to Rhoda I 

hn as wa* the young I

by Fleming's Spavia end Ringbone 
7 Paste, no matter how old the blemish.
111 Pull price refunded lilt fails to cure either
m Bone Spavin, Ringbone or Sidehone. 

„ i„ Fleming s Vest Pocket Veterinary Ad- 
. viser sent free on request,
tieve PLKMINO BROS.. CHEMISTS

z\ outline eac 
send it to them."

The Heart of the Deseit
(Continued from page 14.)

"All right! All right! Just 
her, DeWItt, I warned you!"

He mounted, then held in his 
while the worried look gave place to à hUbt 
one so sad, yet so manly, that John ai 
never forgot It. men...

I "I hope you appreciate that girl. De- and Jo 
Witt. She—she’s a thoroughbred ! frank p 
My God! When you think of a sweet ... 
thing like that dying and these Injun . *1'™* towVdu Rhod* P‘«lued
squaws living- I hope youTI watch 5* * an?8?1.her; ®*nce hevr
her. DeWItt. If anything happens to ?/,” had treated her with
her through you not watching her. I'll îîfwE?" . ’ vfd, P?d almoat, abR)Ct 
come back on you for It! 1 ain’t got - hute . . "v#,lne— * • hri-'ht 
any rights except the rights that any w“ delightfully con-
living man has got to take care of any *lld,H*t* Lh" ”e.w*" uniformly 
white thing like her. They get me «Ail BüL„lt w“ ,he

□üÿ-» ---
"Do you know," he said, rumpling 

his black hair, "that I think DeWItt 
has decided that I will bear watching!’’ 

"Well.” answered Rhoda Idly, "and 
for won't you?” 
he Knt-le chu

"Would you prefer

- ■ H" m EÜ53These engines are the perfected 
product of years of study and ex
perimentation with Internal Com
bustion Engines, and are a demon
strated suYceaa on thousands of 
farms throughout Canada. Get one 
this season and lot it replace your 
lured man. It’s a glutton for work 
and Its running ooet Is little, as it 
runs on coal oil or naphtha.

We alto manufacture a full line 
of WINDMILLS, Oram Qnudera
Bose r Cone rats' 'hT* era* 'atc* """ 

Catalogue of an line

I

immm
$200.000mailed en

601LI, SHIPLEY l MUIR CO., LTD ■ to lend oe Farms, First, Second
■ Mortgages. No advance charges.
■ B. B. REYNOLDS,
■ 77 Victoria St.. Toronto. IBreatfe d. Wia»*.,. Regies, Calgary

sat alone onFOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TMNEE CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDtR

CHAPTER III.
Indian and Caucasian.

DeWItt debated with himself 
-i to whether or not 

speak to Jack of Porter's
CHOICE DAIRY FARM. 2 miles from 1 warnmf; Flnal|y he decided that 1,'rk .

Brock ville, half mile from school, ap- Porter’s suspicions would only anger °* *ood mannerS3SS* £ .WTi
nine water, silo, dairy house and equip- once until he had something more ' ■ rather
«min,nodYn tnn«ible o" which to found Ms com- llve W to any
MUMMMÏS' I'1"'»' I*»” Bin,', bitter prejudice “•»»'« »" "Ice ..
etc. Owing to death of his wife, owner gainst all Indians. He had Implicit 1 d be

A‘,,ly B"0” *' «“««" lain, In Hired.'» love tor hlmeelt. It "c"1"
Bundle., Ottawa. I mtere.t In life could come "«h."

I to her through the young Indian, he Kl*lde
that he could endure his presence. Iaur"ed. ,

the meantime he would guard . “0h- y°u l*norant young thing! It’s !
C||ilA|JU3Aliii2l fthoda without relation lucky for you—and for me—that you i
■ *îBnerBToSS5?p5S8v5|y^5r1 | In the days that followed, Rhoda have con'p We"t <o *row up and com-
■ ”!ur?! m*lLodt. pecmeneniiy restoreB grew perceptibly weaker, and her plete your education! Dut DeWItt I
1 îtlï^ BSÎdùïrlïï nSiKÏZ”' 1 friend, went »boul wlih ..Inn. been, needn't worry. I don'i need w.lchlne
■ THE ARNOTi INSTITUTE I under an “"•‘umed cheerfulness of yet„ v,n *olnK to make

I RfTCHENElt. . CANADA ■ manner that deceived Rhoda leaet of wel1 1 know h<yw and he di
any one. Rhoda herself did not com- Aft<>r that la done, he’d better watch!" 
plain and this of itself added a hun Rhoda’s eygbrows began to go up. 
d red fold to the pathos of the situa- Rl,tle never had recalled by word or 
tlon. Her unfailing sweetness and look her outburst In the desert the 
patience touched the healthy, hardy morn,nK of their first' ride together,
oung people who were so devoted to Jjiough they had taken several since,

more than the most Justifiable 1m- Riloda "^doni mentioned her Illness 
patience on her pari. now and her friends respected her

Time and again Katherine saw De- ,e*Hn* Bul now Kut-le smiled at her
Witt and Jack leave the girl's side dlvaPPro»<ng brows. 
wMh tears In their eyes. But Hartwell

RENNIE’S SEEDSK.V *’!JhtcV.u.“h‘ÙÎu w**"c
WHITE LEGHORNS.

K. Boyer, Bo* 13. Hammonto*
Alelke. Red Clever 

Alfalfa and Timothy, Peae, 
Beana, Spring Rye, Buckwheat, etc.

ckled.some time an 
ought to thaï 

h th
l I show the 
ia false shellins aavatve

WM RENNIE Co., Limitedhim.
Indl

too bad of you not to 
of our ideals. Your

John DeWltt's. —--------------- —---------------------------------
out, Ireetlc .boot you If you YOU Can’t Cut Out 
drop 'hem .ed >o „ the .or-

Cor. Adelaide and Jarvis Streets 
TORONTO

threw back h(* head and /^BSORbinefelt
InSTAMMERING w.U dean them off permanently, 

and^you work the hone nine time.

ABSotimC/iu
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reducse *arlcoee Veine, Ruptured 
kedeu L«mne MsiUGkdâ.

blister or remove the 
per bottle, delivered.

in’?

BOOKS LbJTÇ.°£«“î!!?ïïîUa cAsk us for Information on any 
books you require. ne"
BOOK DEPT., FARM AND D 

PETERBORO. ONT.

A CALL TO ACTION || 

Is sounded In this issus of Farm H 
and Dairy. See page 11.

(Continued next week.)
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The Annual Dairy Meeting at Guelph
Are Cream Stations a Nuisance ? Pasteurization Temperatures. Use of 

Rennet Substitutes
rT’HiB annual dalr meeting at not they want 
| OuHph during w'nter fair week buying mat Iona. 

llWll “J hl,e a ; itall|y, al* lt« —Rennet Substitutes
!'enr ?*"• ■**lllau»!1 L,« only 19

tram! Ion* outside of a good h Xrt to Wetvt(“rn Ontario used rennet ex- 
heart dlevunehm of dairy, problems. flua,vcl>' The aubatltute. therefore 
At .his y oar's meeting there were £ ft a v"r>, part

z ■ssr^ ïsr -SKra ^ tskk. &£\jsr£ 
svjkis: set =saws? sarafe 
-- - "EE M

• z ï’Æïï.'ïSj«cjîjai.r.,w,.,.ç. .

r* makers the substHute loses strength, 
m Canada should be used—enough. (Mr. Boyes 

an increasing pro- said, to produce a normal' curd1 In 30 
money at Ontario minutes The result of delay is great- 

have a tend- <*r loss Jn the whey. Instructor Tracy 
«ney In time to discourage Ontario has found that In using substitutes the 
exhibits and a commitiee composed of milk might coagulate as quickly as 
Ph-ifessor I lean, Frank Herns, J. H. desired but would not work aa quick- 
Hcotl, Mac. Robertson and R. T. Still- ly from then on as with rennet. By 
man, weir appointed to draft some ripening milk more, 
scheme to increase the pr'zwt going ing pepsin solution.
.0 Ontario makers at Ottawa, Toronto becomes too ripe che 
«nil London Pales. In texture. If set too sweet, on

other hand, Mr Boyes finds that co- 
Cream-Shlpping Stations. a eolation is so alow that there Is much

3 '<iLl™bo'ïrrl, ».
hrand r« H-.rl ,?r„K.fr 'Ll weaker, “we may have a shortage 
years urn «hem we,» nn .m ni \ [tlT evpn of P®P*in Mibetltutee. I would 
ions ; hwtthyear there were’7(1'' thfa' urge 00 bo,h cheesemakers and creamwiL.™ iM. Rwui.tL;, "7’™"

ït,Z‘ r:s:r.
0,,?*n- to which rcnntlH m.y be .hipped, 

km from the creamery men them-
selves The most notable rontri 'i- Pasteurizing Temperatures.
$” IfiJ'SXS* “* 1“yw »“ Some creamery men arc demapdiM 
dilr."M«r"' l.slel.llOT to reiulUe the i™. 
dairy commlmdimer In the Stale of wh|ch cream .hull be pa«-

*"■"r I,'™»1",»11!»10”* “,|>»'"'d teurlaed for bptw making. On the 
™c ï,e" markets, imiter paeleuilmd at 116 

75Î e,t The>' h*,™ degree, compete, with cream paaleup 
-a ^ cempetltlon to a Po nt „el „ 145 d „ or m„r, W1„ 
wh.r. dl.honwty e«d fraud are to- lomper,t„e Jwlr,bi,t Mr.
dutdM tn a. a matter of buplne.. Hern6 quoted a letter from Mr. Mark-
“""ÏJ- “.“tl ™T '* i?m,,,ed er, of Alberta, showtn* that the tern 
wUh had and tb.ro 1, no direct con. p.ralur„ to hto ,r„m

. "en ., rft'kmcry man 1<5 to igo degree. hcM for 10 to 30 
jnd h . Patron. -I would advlee my Mr. g„.,dar .aid that he had
fhutadlan Wend, to «ay away from g,,, moa rewlt„ wt,urlelng at M5 
Ïni22* ™nUy n* , eaJ^ Mr to 1Ï6 degrees. Mr. Medd. from Huron
Wltan. "Our ereamerlea In Kamm. favored 150 degrees for Ml
?" *” *■' dl"ol|P *l,h mlnotm with conmar.uvrt, ».eet
ne ramier. if cream 1* a little off flavor
J A MoFetters viewed the buying he would pasteurise at a MtUe higher 

atatlon nn Just another middleman be- temperature. Mr. MoFetters, too, ex 
tween .producer and consumer and pressed a preference for the higher 
economically an unsound proposition. tnm-penUure. Mr. Taylor, who uses 
Mr. Player said that in their experl- the flaah system, pasteurises albove 
•nee the cream from these stations 170 degrees, keeping It up to 185 de- 
was no worse than that from direct greee when doing it himself. Mr. Wll 
Slippers, ibut that he would not have son emphasised the Importance of 
cream slatlone could he get direct cooling cream quickly after pasteurts- 
■hlpments. Mr Lund, who has had ation. 
experience with cream stations In the In dl 
Weet, expressed the opinion that they Medd s 
ere "more trouble than they arc 
worth" Mr. Davis, of the Ontario 
dreameries, suggested that static 
won't' make the Introduction of crei 
grading more difficult. Instr 
MIlian’s report was to the e 
mowt of the stations he had 
were conduct

t legislation governing

se factories

-

encourage

During i lie past lew ' eari 
from Quebec and Western 
have been securing 
portion of the prise 
exhibitions Thl 

In i

makers are aav- 
but If the milk
eee Is too ro

the

Kan

■

ig use of cultu 
that he had ha 

c quitting i 
ether. “Our butter, li 
the chum, has a sweet, clean, 

cream creamy flavor," said lie, but admit
ted that tt might be different did he 

t cream General opln- 
ever, favored the use of good 

res and bolding for a time 
Hng unless cooling facilities 
beat.

of them. Butter Grading,
were using cold The dlecuaalou of pasteurisation was 
in one case, hie glvpil part|cuiar interest through the 
per cent lower sugewUon ot j. h. Scott, provincial 
ltor- ;,n1*l[!lc™r butter grader, that all butter scoring 
”g 2!}™ "• Y W pointe or over be placed In an 

lals" and that 
be pasteurised 
would ensure 

ty. During the peat 
nt. of tyitter graded

uniform butter sine
n coming

ons from

uetor Me- 
ffect thatit that not get 

vlfclted loo, howof the eta
conducted In a satisfactory man- pure cultu 

ner. Instructor Smith, who has 10 after cooM 
étalions In hie territory, finds that 
cannot recommend eight of th 
Three of the stations 
water ^n testing, and,

than that of the opera 
Frank Hems, who along with R. W.|_ 
fit ration, President of the W. O. D. A . ëxtra gra< 
conducted the meeting, closed this ^ butter 
dtMlselon with the suggestion that 
the creesnermen take 
gwo aaeoclatlon and decide whether or season

he were the

«as 5

grade called "spec 
in this grade 

perature that
their its keeping quaflit 
pr or season 26 per ce

igg 
tt up In

1J83(»)
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When The Factory Closes
In a few weeks scores of the Cheese, and Butter Factories over Ontario tyid 
Quebec will bn closing for the season. Al that lime hundreds of the pat -on» 
of these will desire to form now connections for the shipping of their milk 
or cream. TVie following list of firms are In a position to handle large 
quantities. We suggest that you patronise

MR. MILK PRODUCER'
If "Pigs Is pigs" It don’t necessarily follow that rows are Just cows. 
A cow Is the product of "calf, plus feed and attention. A calf which 
gets Its nourishment from sucking Its comrade's ear will bring 
poverty, not pride tv Its owner. The mlUf*fed call Is th» kind trOm 
which 10,040 lbs. of milk snd man/ other blessings will flow later on. 
"Ship the cream and feed the milk" Is the up-to-date slogan of the 
successful dairyman. è'

Uet us look after the cream end" of It for you. We pay highest 
prices for good cream because we have a market for high-grade but
ter and cream. :

Write us at 319 «parks Street, Ottawa, Ont.

THE VALLEY CREAMERY OF OTTAWA, L mited

(ot
The Guelph Creamery

Needs More Churning Cream

e for a five or an eight gallon can. Full list 
with can each delivery Cheques payable 
twice per month.

Satisfaction.

Guelph
Ont.

Write ement returned 
at par, iiaued

CREAM WANTED
are in the market for 
guarantee anoures you

Cream, both for churning and table use.

HIGHEST PRICES,
ACCURATE RECORDS,
PROMPT RETURNS 
AND SATISFACTION.

ALL EXPRESS CHARGES ARE PAID AND CANS SUPPLIED.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
9 Church St., Toronto

1lllilllllXeWIIWItWIIBBWBWIIIIIIIlIBWIIIIIWIilllllllililllll

There is Good News 
for You on Page 11 

of This Issue.I
I

CREAM WANTED
We want your cream for Buttermaking purposes. We 

buy by percentage of butter fat, and give a teat of each 
individual shipment. Supply cans for shipping, and pay 
expenses from your nearest shipping station within 200 
miles of Toronto or Prescott.

Our Prescott branch will take care of all Eastern ship
pers. For further information write either Toronto or 
Prescott.

*T. EATON OP
CANADATORONTO

%

m
.
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has tested 94 per cent 
per cent, from 92 to >4 
per cent, were second 
Scott explained that at present butter 
•coring 92 and over I» in fim grade, 
while. In many casee. 
that It would not be ) 
hence, i be

continu

rent or over, 89
and 18 to 19 No. 72, The first 

iaed 16136;
110.60; cor

first bag of barley real- 
W1 wheat, 16.25, IWM,

rÆSriïïM 
Sf»rbSî*A.îr“: ™*It was evident 

-- kept In storage ; 
slty for a higher 
Ing

Intercounty Judging Competition.
In the inter-county Judgi

ch now seems no ne a per- 
t feature of toe fair pro

gram, there were teams -present from 
eighteen Ontario counties. And York 
county won again; the second win in

rested their 
service behe grading pngcompeti- 

Mie fair* ***'
lion, whi

>Some ex 
'lone this

perimental work ha* been 
past season on cream 

ing. The Instructor graded 3,631 
plea at the farm and again at the 
creamery In Rfi per cent of these 
the grade was the same In both 
rases. The butter makers then grad 
ed the samplee and in TO -per cent of

Ing of the

n again; the second win in 
for a team trained by Dis- 

epreeentatlve Stockiey. The 
successful team scored 2,324 points 
The other teams scored as follows

VlNor,a- Middle
*-079: Waterloo, 

*£* w Durban , 2,066; Haldlmand.

tr et B

tptes and in TO -per 
they agreed with t

ed the opinion that ioSb|^ 

be grading t^o ream at
for churning, whether they

the grad- 
Mr. Herne 
makers w

loeed with 
oleomargarine ra

in force wMch wereatrictlone now an force winch were 
coneidered I be next beat thin? to total 
.prohibition of Im

folk,
a brief The Grade Cow that won the Sweepstakes of the Dairy Test at Guelph. 

She to owned by Karl Grier of WhMstflek la the Three day. 
dueed 11M the of milk testing 4 * per cent. fat. It was her h 

and soHds whit

Lambion. 1.702
pro- Among the competitors Morley 
fat *°ynee' ®* Victoria Ooanty, stood 

Ich gave her the aweepetake* award mghest In swine, Neleon Stark of
-Photo by an editor of Kami and Dairy. H/“°? on sheep; Norman Hogarth.

. of Oxford, on bones ; Cla* Young, of 
The Ontario Provincial Winter somewhat greater proportion of bacea Rabtnson, Wh early a few DurocJer- *®d ****

Fair at Gueloh brH u compared wltfi tat hogs aeya. ««rocher oempatltion may now be regarded

.."Ï- » psss jt jks sszinz t. .rs - - &
Sheep and Swine. for export bacon bogs, Yorkehiree ing of principal winners of aH breeds

uSlfvss^tsssjsm tasr mssîesb F,nner*ndHi»
•how for Guelph The entries were 2“f. 3rf- Jno Deck, Port the Federal Live Stock Branch had (Coatlaued from page 6.)

sr«r» *.r srssssi £*• ■nTrr^,;,:^r'’ib“ stjt s -l-t1- r* - -?•sa•sursr tnLs: “ - — M»r.•sjj ».
woM Mr Brim, vîa^xceÏÏl ly fôr- ®°n*' Mitchell; Berk.hlre sow Adam «reatl, reduced the supplie, of «0™ grain than we would have done
lunate this year havltw the champion Th<*mpeon. Stratford; Chester White corn available In the country, horses, 1 will admit.
(Wold wetter at Chicago Intern * D fhOourcy. Mitchell; Hamp- and this ahortage was redacted at • Wrty even crop 1. neceeaary
tional the same week A few of the «l*‘re aow, Hastings Bros . Cross Hill. «««Ilf. DHared threshing and short- a tractor with nobody on

sirrr,ncip"' -w*rd- Prtv”K,r5"T B,e,rr„", '«X «X, th.
tr*5£st M.sHS i^aa-irttfss.-s sr» sran

1st Southdown owe Hampton Bros : «hlres-^Adam Thompson, Stratford; **>• exlribtts In prevloua years. The *®od hay loader Perhepe Ma chief
1st Shropshire ewe OeoDBetZr. W. W Brownridge. Georgetown; H general quality was excellent And adrau .g. 1. that you can run the
Oopetown 1st Dorset ewe W E A iXAeon. Cheltenham; Jno D. Lar- then- of «ourse. 1816 was a banner tractor staadlly at a slower
Weight A Son* Glaoworth Oxford kin; E Brlen A Sons. Rldgetown; Jao. 2laar in 4ha aaad section at Guelph boraea wlU walk, and It la cnereiore
ewe P. Arkell * 31. T^'eswiter s Cowan. Atwood; P J -McEwan. hard to Mve up to The showing «• «« to handle the bay en top and 
Hampshire ewe Teller Broa.. Parle ! Wyoming; S Ddson * Sons. Norral of potatoes was the et rongeet feature **
Lincoln ewe. J 8 Gomel] * Son* Station, and Wm Boynton, Dollar of this section Mr machaaical boy will do to run the
Hlghgate: Cotawold ewe. E Brlen A Tamworths—D Douglas A Sons, Mit The seed sale brought some pheno- r*el;. my. »■ ‘be
Sons; Leicester ewe. A and W «hell; A C. Hallman, Breslau; Chas, menai prices Two bushels of oats trV*®' °* the Ume- 
Whitelaw, Guelph Bovuton; 8 Dolaon * Son and Jaa. from the sweepstakes field In the o®» 2°” ®»kl»g out with..?arr„:*rzt::h±£.L nwwssst 5Ma°BSSatrs ‘~
wd,ÆSo'“;*o*H,;£,rAcaS: ”»"™ i,;!:aH™„n.hï,r?„d 55i IS, SUMS'

>Wi hi ■ .................. ..... ,i,.I sb=SmS5E

d-n. l„nn,ld T.eire.ler,—A. t W. ^^EBSvWUf j8<î*»S*vt^CX W Sit "fij' .^f, *
Wire'and ThS"1 'îhnûiroïîh BD ,or rbopnliw grain and mwlni wood.

LSn.Xre^,,re*",jin.ATr°K”: it V ' fâÜ.V X JïiVnSlXS
^ur- Parlai ! »• t

of the test she
tgh test ki both

the supplies

the same week 
principal awards were as fol-

ireahlng t 
ted for th

exMbi 
ctf dewools hewa: Jno. Du

■sts —,r;i,m
otswold* and Wm. Murdoe

shires—-Adam Thomp

Speaking
had learned In tractor operation. IMr. 
Porter emphasised lubrication. "The 
chief trouble J had at first," said be. 
"waa because the oil prescribed was 
not heavy enough. 1 find 
a heavy oil of the hast grade

tch la that the cooling sya- 
ppllod with water 
• burnt up la their 

of eU and

have you plowed

he
Mr8

eey. Woodvllle; J. Lloyd-Jones, 
ford: W H. Beattie. Wilton Or 
W. E. Wright A Son. Glesiworth;
A. Armstrong; Geo. D. Betzner. Cope- 
town; T M Blackburn A Son. Kettle- 
by; Jno. D. Larkin. Queenstoa, and 
Hampton Broa. Fergus Southdown* 
—J. Lloyd-Jones, Burford ; Hampton 
Bro* ; Robt McSwan. l-omlon and 
Jno D Larkin Dorset Horns—W E. 
Wright A Son», and Arthur S. Wilson, 

ton Hampe hires and Suffolk 
S Wilson: Hampton Bros ;

- that we needV* (* * ry\
: V - ; e-r point to wa

Lota of tractors 
first month thr

"How many acres 
in a day?"

“I have plowed 18 acre# ia three 
and one-half days, and J waa not 
plowing J1 hours in any one day Ii 
this work we see from 10 to IS gal
lons of keroaene a day.”

If all Ontario farmers who are u* 
ing tractors, are aa well pleased with 
them aa la Mr. Porter, tractor manu 
facturera will find 

rating with thel

of tr
ough lack

U

Swine exhibits were limited only by 
the accommodation; or rather the 
lack of It. Several exhibit ora had 
eetriee returned to them and the show 
woe well up to the record in point of 
mmiber* and aheed In quality. A 

feature of the show was toe

Lady Jaee, Highest Pure Bred Animal In the Guelph Teat.
In three days^she^prod'i-ed MO $ lbs. of milk testing 3.48 per 
It was she serured more points than any other i>ure*bred>>côw

rent fat. Ike lowest
easy rkanepkw As 
of ear breed In the

—Photo by aa editor of Farm sad Dairy.

many booatgra ce- 
r sales depart mente

next spring. -
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A Large Stock on Small Acreage pl®8 **ke corn b 
products and tankage

(Continued from page «.) oats appear to be the moet unp

«U Maul. bW cm. .h« „ their S’ZW"”' " Wl""'
™,„ «Mi out „ ,h. Wh|le ihe euct reiuui o[ the m ,

„ ,h.„ .t zr:r,vr,z'z ,,*"ab"''11 h- r“
hh. Bxpwlmenlal Farm to bring the „„„ gnUn p„ pMnd 8al„ 

f.W" "mklhe s,llble ulld het’p trough frd. but when lah
ar^zr,,*?: ru°.„: “■ -«•— - »
silage; six to eight pounds clover 
and one pound of a grain mixture io pasture Is av 
every three or four pounds of milk. be obtained,
This grain mixture will consist this the gains is 
winter of corn bran, distillers grains, feeder 
wheat bran and gluten feed. This ration 
Is continued all winter. Cows entered 
In the R.O.-M. test 

addition.

as some

l“c„«Zd7romZLFr,s Ssssa'SffSï:
layers of flooring or siding on either vestibule, so that one “floor Is alwaya 
side of 2x8-inoh studding. A water closed, even when you are passing In 

er should be placed between and out. This prevents loss of re
thicknesses of lumber and frlgeratlon. 

e between the studding filled A cooling tank may be placed In the 
mill shavings. Sawdust Is cool room to which cold water from 
for this purpose as It is the melting ice Is conducted through 

en wood and will the drain. An overflow Is provided, 
a bad odor to the so that at all times there is a tank 

be well of water which can be used for cool- 
amp so ing milk or cream.

ase ***** an a*r‘t***,t k>int will be formed The dairy and cold storage branch 
self wben It is closed. The doors also should of the Department of Agriculture Ot- 

be Insulated with shavings similar tawa, have complete plans for (1) Ice
house with milk platform, cooling tank 

it is more difficult to con- and crane. This Is particularly ad 
ct and more expensive, a combina- <-d for the use of patrons ot 

house where a little room is factories. No. 2 is an ordinary ice
house for cold stor- house with dairy or milk room No. 
a good Investment. 8 is an ice house with refrigerator and 

at the milk room. Nos. 4 and 5 a
ice-houses and dairies on a more 

e scale. It will pay the dairy 
who has not already an ice 

write at once for the plana 
considers suited to

beet, the wheat 
come next

opular.

the spac< . ___

liable* * If aklm ÏÜM Ï2*î-ÏÆ ”th Vd 
1. .?il grihu” ?„"™“ .dr-UMt Join! will he

most econom 
suited to hog

n connec 

wine depi

They are always selling off 
eding stock at six to 10 weeks of 

so the numbe 
pens in their pig

Sheep Management. cupled by Brood sow
The sheep on the Experimental f"; brood

Farm are money makers. It is fre- " *?ar
quently contended by farmers that VfT yearaand
sheep are all right for rough land. ‘J® *wlle.r, ^ pasture. Some 
but that they will not pay profits on ,T.n, ,n h,La a,yPar> but 
the better bottom lande. When ques- , bro1,?, 80 8 ln lb
tioned on this point Mr. Muir replied: f”g*|*,lt,,„ tw° llllerB cannot 
“Under proper management there is ____ f___

good profit on 
land. We reck

hay
l

th a

get 50 to 60 pounds montai 
All the roughages pl*8 

1 re grown on the ®ree

artmentt at the Experl- 
carl ng for 350 stra

fed to (fairy 
farm, as well

s of built to the ice- 
The age purposes is

The idea Is to have openings 
bottom and top of the refrigerator, 
connecting with the ice compartment. 
The air on being cooled by the ice 
passes in through the bottom of the 
refrigerator while the warm air f 
the refrigerator passes back 

top opening to be coole 
be by the Ice. There must be no 

dust around the Ice so that 1

r fluctuât' 
gery are us ually oe-

elaborate

the house
through hla needs, and to make arrangements 
d again for laying in a goodly supply of Ice 
to saw at this season of the year, when it la

sheep cannot 
the moat exp 

on that they pay us 
for their keep at the farm."

grass dries in the sum- Here’s the Book that “Made 
Over” a Thousand Farms

When the 
mer, the sheep are given some peas 
and oats from the soiling plots in the 
experimental rotations. The land 
which had been sown to fall rye Is 

up and sown with rape. This 
nishes.the lambs with f

“What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete**
is a 100-page book—now in the hands of over 
100,000 Canadian farmers. Fully a thousand of 
these have practically “made over” their farms 
by its help—thousands of others have started to 
act on its valuable instructions by making some ' 
of their much-needed improvements of

late summer and early fall, when 
they are getting In shape for market.
ihe

In the fall the flock is broken up 
into a number of breedring flocks, and 
(he ewes are run on the after grass 

Hushed for breeding Two breeds 
sheep are kept at Ottawa, the 

Leinster and Shropshire.
The sheep are closed In In Ihe winter 

and fed on ensilage, roots (preferably 
turnips), and dove: hay. The breed 
ing « wee are given a light grain ra
tion. With the sheep as well as with 
the dairy cattle, the ensilage plays an 
important part in feeding.

of' CONCRETE
One of the many useful hints it gives is find in this free book—there are hundreds of

on the construction of a proper Bam- other suggestions, some perhaps more valu-
Approach—like that here illustrated. Built able to you than this one. It shows you
this way—of Concrete—the ‘•Approach" how to use Concrete in building a Silo—a
provides room for a concrete Root Cellar. Bam Foundation—a Water Tank—a Cul-

This is one of many good tilings you will vert—a Walk -or a fence post.

P

I Concrete ImproiemeaU are Irepreof ; ret-preef ; rereis-proef ; aaaitary sad indeetrertibk.

Swine Mostly Grain Fed.
that the stock fet-d- 
led on at the Experi- 

are Intensive. In no de- 
e these methods been so 

however, as In the swine 
Here from 366 to 
on three to 

acres of ground, 
practically 

The oaly pasturage the swine get Is 
the clever which is on their plot when 
they go out in the spring. The swine 
are moved each year to a new plot. 
They get one-third of a 10-acre three- 
year rotation experiment—the f! 
which happens to be sown down to 

This shifting of the ground 
each year la of great benefit, under 
such a close system of confinement.

wlut yw wit isfermtiio» akovt -» «
Write for the book. Use 
thereupon. Markon it the

I have stated 
methods carrl 

ntal Farm 
ment hav

OAISV HOUttS
CONCRETE BLOCKS •subject cr subjects you're 

Immediately interested in.:
Intensified, 
department, 
pigs are kept 
ime-half 
of

rxwet posts
w

SOOT CELLARS

They are, 
all grain fed.

TROUGHS AW0 TANKS
KM J» Br««r m £ a-o»u-

jl Canada Omeat Company Limited
216 Herald Building, Montreal

Hie pigs are kept In winter in port
able cabins, four to live sows in each 
cafotn. These are drawn up I 
special plot near the buildings, 
pigs are trough fed du 
on a meal of 
given all the c 
will eat. Whi 
tered 
gels has

m
ring the winter, 
shorts, and are

Do VouSuwHe-e Wh«
There'» « reeem lor the rood 

tie-up that handicape you lu
men every apTin* It happens 
because our Koada ire made ■ 
of material» that are not per- W

bran and 
lover hay a 
ere the rows were quar- tjneat.

I las e crop of man-t wi 
bee

laca

A Self Feeder Saves Labor.
An experiment Is being carried on 

with a self feeder for hogs. A two- 
acre plot of paature was secured, and 
from 36 to 66 hogs were kept on this 
during the summer. Three tons of 
hsy were taken from the pasture be
fore the pigs were put on it. Corn, 
shorts, oats and tankage are all sup 
piled la different compartments. The

___________

V
.

L_

1
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I Current Comment» on the Farming Business Real Middlemen-The Men Who Get the Money
(Continued from page 7.)

•nopoly charging too much for their servicer 
the United When, however, they are accused of 

It le paid making excessive profits It Is easy for 
the them, like the fruit retailer, milk 

:hanf* already

forced Vo pay tribute to > 
ed largely byThe Shrinkage of Corn States Steel Corpo 

hi the i-ost of the steel used 
buildings erected In every city, li 
agricultural Implements the fnrtne 
requires to produce his crops. In thi 
wagons the butcher and storekeeper su

to deihrer their goods, In the asm 
stoves and many of the cooking uteu 
slls used by the restaurant keeper. All 
these surplus changes have to

goods t

rpHK heavy crop of coarse grains In Eastern Canada is not going to pre- 
I elude a fairly strong demand for supplies of United States corn. And 
* now the question is being asked, "Win the feeder lay In his supplies 

dictates? This In turn brings up the question of 
je apt to be such that It will be profitable to pay 

: for drier corn? Fortunately there la considerable

Illinois Experiment Station made trials wit It dried 
bbed. In one instance 20,645 lbs. of dry ear corn were 
n December 6th. The following September the corn 

a lose of nine per cent. In another crib the loss was 
In still other trials the shrinkage from December .to the 

ged from 12.3 to 19.8 per cent. In aa Iowa Experiment 
per cent, in weight up to June 1st, and In one experiment in 
damp and rainy wegther at cribbing time, the loss was a little

sklng season Just past 
growth and United 
rated tliat some of

ind coal mere— 
ined. to prove their Innocence, 

ho, then, are the grafters In cases 
ch as three? So far, however, onlv 

all part of the tale has been told.

the dealers a 
r mentto

r°bt
hrlnkag 

price In the spring I 
ital evidence on the

now or buy 
shrinkage. 1 
the extra | 
experimen

A few years i 
corn that had bee: 
weighed Into a crl 
weighed 18,690 lbs., 
about 9.2 per cent, 
following September 

lost 20.9

stopped the 
We are Info
moisture content of 40 per 
of the farmer at present price*, 
compared with buying at a higher 
with a guaranteed moisture conten 
lay In a supply this fall, as the course

The Monopoly of Land.
be Probably the greatest burden the 

the common people are forced to c 
and restaurant caused by the world wide mono

meat and land for private purposes. Fifty years 
when farmers used to drive Into 

nearby town or city and sell their 
products direct to the consumers, the 
land values In these towns and titles 

Water Powers were «*nal1 They had not become the

..e.zh sr-Ary J
Hs S SSSSSKSA 'memhei^of*Pa HtanenHnformed me ,n ,hP , lty of Toronto alon. during

sa-sy:.;: arrs 55 'Sad
Kndlrare o'?I2M TM?wâîêr rowe, lend valu“ »" l0"M on " • »l8n

P Stine s 5£iT£
public tor 1300,000. I,nd •'•I»1"* 8|,en l«=reaae,l power,

to tax the common people.
Ô.0 ■ l.« u.< eee onr, more ho. IhRmt-

1 rentrai Onûrîo tor «il - *" out. There 1, » muourant
illllon dollars 0> keeper on Yonge St.. Toronto, who pays

monevthat had •«».“• 1 »•» ,or M* ',nr'
the develop,„e,it of <•>« land on which 11 li Eltuated Sup. 
oral million dollar... P”*1"* «5.000 repre,ont, the value of 

ented the tl,<1 renl of lhe *,ore- 11 *2311,111
monopoly rights which the owners of »» the rpn,al of the ■m"11 *•»** of l"n'1 
these water powers had secured and wl,lrh Ood, created for the use of the 

own advantage people at large, but which Individuals 
doe. not realize “'“J tol' P"”1 Th«
ated prices In own«r of this restaurant must procu 

trie Commis- ,hl" l2®-00<) from somewhere. lie does 
e for Iho nowor >" hv '»• '»"»"■ leaa for the

ne oatabllah- <*«•». hatter, eee. and milk he pur- 
Ontario that rhaaes from them and by charging the 
Expenses on c,ty consumer as much for these 
)0 ns Id for articles as he ran secure. Thus on 

manufac- the produce of the farm handled by 
led price lh,s one restaurant keeper $23 

and directly added to their cost 
order that he may pay 
restaurant keeper has 

use power make ends meet. ■ 
fur «treet the land does not r 

of electric but collect the $28,000 
extra costs his agent and live hap 

has to pay reeds. Yet the p 
n are paid by the elude that" the re 

t keeper and ate middle man. In the 
of the butler, eggs, restaurant keeper, 

her farm products But again the tale does not end here.
consumers The restaurant keeper must pay wages 

and the but- to hls help that are high enough to 
say nothing of the other enable them to pay the high rentals 
entloned to blame If. under they are charged In their own homes. 

Ions, they are forced to All the firms from whom he buys hls 
ge more for the goods they handle supplies are operating on similar 
they otherwlee might? It would priced land and are charging the ren

tal» into the cost of their goods. The 
In exactly the same way groups of firms which sell boots, clothing, furni 

have seized the timber limits, all- ture. and other supplies add their 
nd copper mines end other natural rentals onto the cost of the goods and 

resources of the country and capital- the employees of the restaurant keeper 
I zed them for their own advantage demand wages from him that will 

»ry case the public Is being forced enable them to buy theee goods that 
to pay the piper Thus we begin to have theee high rental charges in- 
see that all the articles procured from eluded I» their coets. Thue the very 
these sources of wealth are costing us wages the restaurant keeper and but 
more than they should because away cher pay Include concealed rental 
in the background are groupe of people chargee, 
who control these products at their There are thousands of city real- 

Although these article* coat dents who pay one-quarter to one- 
more than they should, the ordinary third of all they earn to the landlord 
storekeeper and eo-called middleman directly In tfce form of rent Iodlrec 
has to pay them in the course of doing they pay 16 per cent, to *6 per oen.

They In turn Include them more of all they earn to the landlords 
cost of the goods they sell. This of their butchers, grocers, and others 
It seem as though they were In the cost of the goods purchased

In one form or another, to 
the butcher and restau 

make tor the butter, 
hey sell. It all fort 
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however 
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A Sensible Move
s N Order-1 n-Councll has Just been passed, the purpose of which Is 

to protect the fanner from too great a loss of farm labor under 
* * the Military" Service Act This move on the part of the 
ment was made necessary through the misinterpretation of the 
by certain of the exemption tribunals. In a number of instances 
tribunal* refused exemption to men who are absolutely needed 

s If production of food is not to suffer Farm and Dal 
out the great need for cooperation between the MIWi

charge of the campaigns for food production The 
as also been brought to the attention of the Minister of 

liions from farmers from all parts of the coun- 
Order-in-Councll has been parsed authorlz- 

ter of Agriculture to appoint a representative of the He
ard the farmers’ lute rests in any dii- 
tunals has been detrimental to the 

of such representatives will be: 
unala appointed under the Military 

rd the national Interest In connection with

Govern

dry recently 
tary Servicepointed out the grei 

Board and those in 
situation h
Agriculture through petit 
try, with the result that an 

Minis
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trict where the action of the trl 
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will charge a prie 
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gliout Central 
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the basis of the $14 0n0 0C 
these water powers These 
turer* will charge this 
against their costa of

lude It" in ihe price charged for the 
articles they sell to the public. The 

cltlee which i 
rom the«e fall*

lude the

tribunals In 
due weight

on of the 
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any case where, 
to the urgencyWe o

ment» Ihroucation Is 
n si It,, i.'t 
Itionary Force.

Implications for exemption 
that the party seeking 

alned in food produc-exemption 
lion rather

The Question of Milk Distribution
proceed 
utllned In 

satisfied

by him In 
hls rent. The 

fo

operation
iilng the 

some week* ago. 
that producer* 

Economies must be effected 
ellvery is to be avoided. The

ppHE Food Controller Is to 
I city milk busine
* Hls milk comml

with hls scheme of reorgan 
Farm and Dairy s 
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to hustle 
The man who owns 
need to do anmuch for their
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elsewhe
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ley will oe neara no longer, where such conditions exist, ai 

found In almost every town and city, an effort Is to be m»__
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P*lj 
' I*II be heard no longer. Where such conditions exls the

Tlie*e taxes In 

meat, milk and ot

md they are 
de to divide

and assign one milkman to e
* ,me end may be reached by forming one distributing company in wmen 
all the present milkmen will take stock. The latter Is, we believe, the 
plan favored by the Controller’s committee. The application of the 
scheme to 17 of the principal cities throughout Canada, It Is estimated, 
would effect a saving of $1,600,000, or about one cent a quart. The saving 
In the city of Toronto alone would amount to $343,000 annually.

Several United States city councils are conalderlng similar action 
without waiting for Food Controller Hoover to take the Initiative. The 
city council of Chicago believe that they can effect a saving of one to 
t wo cents a quart, or over $3, 60,000 -ear, by dividing the city up among 
the present distributors. One of the seat Investigations along this line 
has been conducted In Rocheeter, N.Y. Under the old system it take* 356 
men to distribute the city’s milk supply, while under a model system 90 
men could render equally efficient service. The old system Is credit 
with 380 horses and 306 wagons, the new system with 60 horses and 25 
horse-drawn trucks. Under the old sysl 
under the new system they would trav 
In equipment will be reduced 
from $108.000 to $30.T60. and 

On the face of It. such 
desirable. We

power of unrestricted competition am 
trlbution chargea at a minimum. WII
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monopolistic con

It not possible, too, that. In time, the earing effected may 
to pay the running expenses of the.*overnment machinery 
the regulating? A very careful Investigation should pre- :
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cher, to sav nothing of 
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i lie more# a
lhrhraenu

public pay# 
iwllie the

much of t 
what the fan 
amt what the
lime to time,
In our tow 
Increased by 
.-hould bear I 
before long i 
crease In the 
well a# of living.

Truste and Combines.
These are days when we hear much 

.ibout trusts and combine#. Yet It 
not Infrequently happen# that those 
people who are the loudest In de 
nouncing such combination# of capital 
•ire unconsciously the staunchest up
holder* of lawa which make these 

and combines possible. Aside 
he monopoly of natural re- 
the vast majority of the trusta 

mblnee of the country are pos- 
nly because of our high tariff 
So far'has this principle been 

Investigation of any 
industry I# almost 
that any

them Multiply the case of the to the t-xiepi or millions of dollars. In 
St. merchant mentioned by all many owe » I III. ha. been dune for 

nd manufacturing estate- sole purpose of dlegul.lttg the #l*e 
Toronto and we obtain a their profils, while In other cases their 

ilie enormous burden the object has been to make large profit# 
to the people who mono- quickly by sell!»* stocks and bonde 

lend and who make them repreeantilig m.thlna bill paper to 
bill# In the form of excessive Innocent privais Investor». In both 
Here, then, again, I» where casee, however, the burden on the pob- 

he difference lies between Ile romaine the same Railway cor
nier obtain# for hi# goods poratlons, swh as 111# Canadian Pacific, 
city consumer pays. Ifrom because of their «peelal rights of way, 

we read of land values have not Hesitated to adopt this policy 
ns and cltlee having been on a UvWh wale The public pays 

a few million dollar#, we the bill# In the form of Increased 
n mind that It mean» uhat freight and paeseneer fnrea and the 
there wiU be another in- r0el of the goods It twvs which are 
coat of doing business a# hauled over the railways

The eiioetom's Difficulties. 
Hnough has been said, I trust to 

show how i iimplk-sted Is the situation, 
a# well a# Into whose pocket, much 
of the money which the public pavs 
for the goods If needs ultimately finds 
Its way It Indlnales, also, why It Is 

Hon. T A Hrernr. Dominion Min 
of Agriculture, with nil hi. good 

ns, Is likely to find It a most 
difficult underfaking to do anything 
really effective as lotie an our na- 
' ional |#we remain an they arc—to 
carry out his announced in'entlon of 
reducing Hie prlcen rhnr».d bv the 

nnddlimen An th".e charges 
d on Hi# ledofcvt costs of the 

hundred and ope |hln"s they must buy 
and use In the course of fhelr business, 

•harem for their service* cannot 
hr reduced to nnv con.Mer.M, 
until Home means Is found of reducing 
the cost to lh»ftt of thHr R-tnolle., 

eld, Hie waves lh#v pnv their heln, 
Well ns ef their mauv other expendi

tures. Until meHicd. of doltt- this 
have been dl#c</Vo#ed, nnv lasting Im- 
provanient In eslelln# condition# ne»d 
not be expected M*en nlfhoueh the 

teni seises the surplus profits 
firme like the Wm. 

d, the real muses of 
Imps will ronHnue

DISPERSION SALE
— OF —50 50

head Dual Purpose and head

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
WILL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION AT

CENTRE ROAD FARM
TWO MILES BELOW BRAMPTON, ON

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21st
AT ONE O'CLOCK.

Catalogues will be mailed on application. Persona coming by train 
will be conveyed to farm by automobiles.

source#

carried that an

ntlo
mit JAMES R. FALLI8, PROP., BRAMPTON, ONT.

W. RUSSELL, Brampton,CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, London,
AUCTIONEERS.
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CALDWELL’S DAIRY MEAL
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■es the m
a balancedwhereas 

were 1,567 firms n
east refer Id ft few simple. mu 
led reforma 9W «h. monopoll 
I operate behind bl«h tariff wall- k'vdmen or direct

almost all lines of Industry. The be h fearful ho«-l «hn-f rn'-H* 
retirent combine In Canada provldee Industries, In wWh tnwpv people who 
one of the bwt known examples of are complaining ahoul the hleh co«t 
how supply has been reduced and the 0f living would join, hul the results 
ii-tee of ihe product Increased to the would not he peerl* t*« dlsa.lrmis us 
limit allowed b ytho tariff so as to jnat those who are profiting from existing 
meet the competition of goods from condition, would like to lead us to 
abroad. Statements made In Ihe believe

Commons have shown that jfi* |lh^ r«m#dv 
millions of dollars of watered slock that have gr< 
have been disposed of In connection of Hie naturel 
with this one Industry alone • such aa our #11 and «fee

The restaurant keeper and the but- powers and land, la I- fat Ihe-" .en 
citer have to meet the Increased ex- |ng te fhelr valu» Thl. mold be de- 
pen#- of doing bu.'nees which la termlned Ip Ihe ee*e ef wipe* by re- 
caused by these ropdltlone. The cost qulrine llifia» who onpf.nl them to set 

the furniture In their etoree. the ihslr own veine# Mfififi then,. The 
articles used In Government enntd •****/» ibe nrlvll- 

e clothes their em- eee of juiertha.lu» them or permitting 
the taxes they others to porohea# them el a 10 or 15 

per cent sdvanee on the value 
set Such h lag. If heavy eno 
would nweesllaie the owners of the.# 

sell. I.ioporttae wpHHpg them to their full 
pays advantage. Tllle would Increase the 

not available eupplv of en.| oil and other 
HbnUar neee-wlilee and thereby lower 

men prtree.

wv. c«u»e 1-fS Ihe Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co.
I~M.

DUNDAS
Makers also of Cream Bubetltute Calf 
Meal, Hog Feed, Molasses Home Feed 
■nd Poultry Feeds ef all kind».

ONTARIO
Feed

for (he conditions 
f of the mononoly 

nf fh. eounfrv, 
1 mine., water EfiI resources ANDARD FEEDS

I* the sire of

He l»9™!^' th^6*lre"oM!,VKKVŒ\V>ni^Tru'î!A NI )'vSl T'uu!a&i**beau tî- 

fill young bull, almost fl< for service and for 8AJÆ CHFJAi', whose dam 
—Kmnw Pauline DeKol. is the M.M-lb. 4-year-old—1017, Toronto and Ijondon show ring WINNER.
MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop. - BRONTE, ONT. - T. A. DAWSON. Mar.

bull that

cement' and other 
their buildings, th 
ployees have to wear, 
pav arc all Increased by tariff laws 
and the trusts and combine# they 
foster They In turn add their coats 
Vo the prk-e of the goods they 
Hi re, again, la where the public 
the piper. It la because they do 
realise how they do It that they are 

nfte In accusing the middle
re. aKhonrii these men The oreMlned fermem of Canada, 

often are themselves being squeeged through limit provincial organisations, 
by the verv conditions of which the and Ihe Canwdt.n found! of Agrlcul- 
public complains. tore, are standing amiwrelv on Ihe fore-

Watered Stock Combinée. going platform In the fnrmenr move- 
njoved by the financial menl more than In env other now 

Irol the natural re- seeking public support, lfea hope for 
«tries of the country, the a<N .impllshmcnl of fundamental 

a# described In the three classes te reforma that will vllnllv affect the wel- 
whioh reference has been made, have fare of every citlneu of Canada. Our 
In many instances, enabled them to farmer# should rwlly around their 
declare such enormous profita that lead#!» 
they have been led to water their stock theee referma,

— 100 lbs. Milk — JSatL.
WE OK FUIR BUUi CALVES, sired by a son of » hundred pound cow, and 

bh|f*fs b^d"t**!! hundredVTu‘d" l°* * hundr,d pound cow—also cow* and

JAS. A CASKEY

apt
of being grafts

R. R. 2. MADOC, ONT.

Thi
who con

CHOICE YORKSHIRE H008 FOR SALE 
at right prices. Boers and sowa, all agee, from bent prise winning strains. 
Sews bred and ready to breed. Several litters ef suckers, the beet let we 
ever raised, good grow-thy fellow* of good type and breeding. Also Tou
louse, Fvnibden, African, white and brown Chinese Geese. Mammoth Bronze, 
White Holland and Blue Turkey# See winnings at Toronto Exhibition, 100 
White Leghorn cockerels—Barron’s bred-to-tay 112-egg strain at $1 each. 
Write your wants, we can pleaae you.
T. A. KINO................................................................. MILTON, ONTARIO
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every three days she yielded food beef. If we allow the cow all of this Going back to an acre of corn, we
equivalent to a veal calf weighing 175 amount of feed in one day, which is And that 1,600 lbs. digestible dry mat-
lbs. If comparison be made with the fairly heavy feeding, she, by yielding ter will be produced in the form of sto- 
product of the noted Guernsey cow, 3.20 lbs. solids, makes one pound edible ver. This, if fed to beef animals, will 
May Rllma, we find that the food con- dry matter for only 6.6 lbs. of digest- furnish material for about 110 lbs. of 
tained In her milk for her best year ible dry matter in ft >d. It being little edible dry matter In human food form. 

ief equalled that in thirty steers weighing more than one-third that required by whereas had that same corn stover
re. 500 pounds each, or five steers weigh- beef animals. been fed to a dairy cow there would
Jr ing 1,500 lbs. each. .... . have been produced about 333 lbs. of

Comparlaon -- --------- - JfSftï/PS £St StSSgt'JiSS M
We note that whereas the good flesh- the production of young beef, we must cow lB approximately three times as

food animal was able to make scarcely remember that for the production of efficient a producer ui human food as
s oofl ,b ,, ooo ih- 1,26 lbB of humlm food per day, the baby beef there is required grain, the beef animal.

tic; i|% nominally good milk-giving animal was grain from the lirst to the last. good.
able to make 3.20 lbs., or nearly three rich, clean, sound grain, grain good

as much. In the making of lVt enough for human bread. The time is clvlll
lbs. gross gain per day, the fat not in great distance when man will tural

■ steer is risen fmm iK in or refuse to consume his com in beef bus been
form, it being more economical for

Why Dairying Will Be the Farm- 
ing of the Future

(Continued from page 3.) 
making animal, 
advancement n

There has been
our beet beef 

a generation or mor 
They seem to have about retched the 
constitutional limits.

What of the Dairy CowT
Holstein. Jersey.

produced In 100

aaHju lance at the hlatory of 
one, we learn that the na- 
aklng machine, the cow, 

forcing the animal which Is 
consumed from Its old place among 
tho people; that Europe has long been 
milking cows; that the eastern half of 
th« American continent la now In the 
dairy business; and that 
great Southwest

. " "dry-
matter .................

Dry matter produced
MO lbs. 760 to urnes as e

!.10 lbs 2 to lbs 
yields 6,000 lbs. of 6.0 |be -,

gain per day. the fat 
is given from 16 to 25

grain, and from Vi to V4 that form, it being 
t of hay, which la a sufficient him to eat the grain itself and feed tn®

r amount of grain to feed a good dairy that to animals which he cannot con- ml1
food per day, which Is as much as can cow two days, or one in medium flow sume. For this purpose the dairy cow
be expected in gross gain, bone, blood, for three days, and with 
offal, water In tissue and all, in the roughage insufficient

we take an average case, say 20 
with one of grain and 6 lbs. hay per day, we 
g Holstelne, that about 18 lbs. of digestible dry 

required per day, or I 
18 lbs. digestible dry 

required to make 
ed matter In product. It 
m 14 lbs. of digestible dry 
at dure one :

The
cent, fat milk will bave produced 

one lactation year 2.60 lbs. clear
Per
In

__ ___purpose the dairy cow
pre-eminently adapted, being able 

to convert large quantities of coarse 
material Into the finest quality of hu

rt food. The consumer will boo 
or later object to the cheaply made 
beef, for the reason that It contains a 

matter much greater per cent, of water 
f edible after all, why should there be a w 

idard for butter, cheese, lard, < 
flour or oat 
meat foods?

medium 
the amoun 

for one day. split up into
«Ï

If comparison be made 
the modern high-producing 
such, for instance, as Lady Oak Fobee ter are 
de Kol, of the Minnesota Station, we words, 

that the 22,063.5 pounds of milk re 
1 elded In one year contained 
equivalent of five a tee 
1,100 lbs. each, and th

now we should recognise the 
fact ibst throughout much of Europe, 
even In Denmark, cows of all kinds 

; and, have been slain for food, which gives 
ater us In America a great opportunity not 
com only to supply dairy products to the 

meal, and not world, but possibly lo sell breeding 
stock back to Europe alter the war.

lentfind ma
ade

Ï.M
requires, then, slant 

digestible dry matter to pro- meal, wheat 
pound of edible dry matter In also one forweighing

GRENVILLE COUNTY HOLSTEIN BREEDERS
Will Hold Their First Consignment Sale in

KEMPTVILLE, ONTARIO
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20th

The offering will consist of Fifty Head of a high standard of excellence, repre
senting bloodlines of high quality production.

We have catalogued cows with official records and others capable of making them. 
Some splepdid Heifers and a few nice young Bulls.

ALL CATTLE TUBERCULIN TESTED BEFORE THE SAI E

THE CONTRIBUTORS ARE:—
J. W. Montgomery, Merrickville. 
Andrew Gray, Cardinal.
Wm. Buraie, S pence rville 
R. H. Ferguson, Burritt’s Rapids.

Jas. Knapp, Merrickville.
J. C. Jakes, Merrickville.
Robt. Maley, Oxford Mills.
0 0. Render, Oxford Station.

50
HEAD

The consignment from Jas. Knapp's herd consists of twenty-two head. Among those worthy of special 
mature class are:—Juanita Teake (119630), R.O.P., 18424 lbs. milk, and 821 lbs. butter ; Bessie De Kol Teake (13879), R.O.P., 
19262 lbs. milk, and 880 lbs. butter ; Emilia Teake (11139), R.O.P., 14,284 lbs. milk, and 542 lbs. butter. Several others in 
this consignment are out of tested dams, one two-year-old heifer being a granddaughter of Lulu Keyes, a 36.05 lb. oow. All 
the females in this consignment have been bred to Mr. Knapp's herd sire Ourvilla Sir Abbekerk (15202), who has three 26 
lb. sisters, while his sire Dutchland Oolantha Sir Abbekerk has 31 tested daughters and 16 proven sons. In addition to the 
above there will be four yearling heifers, all granddaughters of the great cow Delta, with R. O. 
and 1,048 lbs. butter. One of Delta’s daughters, Sunshine of March, has in EOF. an official record of 19.442 lbs. milk and 
742.5 lbs. butter, while another daughter, Desta 2nd, as a three-year-old, has a record of 16,231 lbs. milk, and 671 lbs. 
butter.

mention in the

P. record of 27,128 lbs. milk

Two bull calves of exoeption&llv good breeding will be King Desta Mechthilde, 
calved Sept. 18th, 1917, a grandson of Desta,and sire by Ourvilla Sir Abbekerk and Sir 
Julian Byng, calved Aug. 12,1917, a son of Susie Wayne, with a record of 14,346 lbs. 
milk, and 598 lbs. butter.

For stock of real merit, individuality, breeding and records it will pay you to 
attend this great sale of Holstein* Write to-day for a copy of our cata
logue.

JAS. KNAPP, Pres.
MBXMOKVILL*, OUT

THOS. IRVING,
ADOnOHKEB

J. E. McROSTIE, Sec’y.
KEMPTVILLE. ONT
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POSTPONED
Notice to HoUtein Breeders of Ontario

Owing to the heavy storm and impasaabla roads, our breeders 
nave been forced to postpone their big sale of Holsteins at Wel
land from Tuesday, Dec. 11, to Tuesday, Dec. 18, at 12 o4clôck. 
Same cattle, same auctioneer, same terms as formerly an
nounced. Look up further information about the animals in 
last week's issue of Farm and Dairy. Don’t fail to be with us.

NIAGARA PENINSULA BREEDERS CLUB
W. C. Houck, Secy., Black Creek, Ont.

PRODUCTION IN SASKATCHEWAN."PEDIGREED HOLSTEINS—----------
MON. W R. MOTHKKWKLL, Minister 
I-1 of Agriculture for Saskatchewan, has 

made an announcement on behalf 
of the Government of the plan which will 
be followed by that Province In the I>o- 
niliuon-wlde campaign for greater hog 
production.

The Government intends to buy young 
sows off the Winnipeg, or other stock 

I yards and flhlp them to central distribut
ing points In Saskatchewan. They will 

1 be mild, bred or unbred, as desired, to 
the Saskatchewan farmers at cost, for 
cash. Unbred sows will be shipped as 
orders are received, and sows to be bred 
will be kept for four weeks before being

Will sell some pedigreed Holstein 
cows and heifers, freshening from

KvK"\&rd,Â5'E,a",VWK
BULLS born last spring, which we 
will sell at a very low figure— 
Dams testing as high as 6%. 
ALSO heifer calves born last

nulls and heifers have 44-lb. 
breeding on both sides.

CHAS. E. MOORE.
Proten Sta., Ont.R.R. No. 3,

. shipped
In the cities, towns and villages the 

plan Is to breed a number of sows to 
I farrow In May, and kept by the Govern

ment until their litters can be weaned 
and sold to householders who apply for 

. them Urban municipalities will be asked 
to modify their by-laws If necessary to 
permit of pigs being kept

RIVERSIDE NOTES.
rx1 RING the past few months Mr 
If Richardson, of Riverside Farm, 

whose ad. appeared in last week's 
Issue, has disposed of some rather 
oholce animals. One of these was a 
Junior three-year-old With a record of 
17 66 and from the former herd sire, 
King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke. Her 
dam Is Toltills Echo IfeKol, who has 26 
daughter* and granddaughters In R. of 
M. and R. of P., Including Toltllla of 
Riverside

The buyer of this cow la R. A. Hop- 
kin,. Humming* Bridge, Ontario, who 
also bought a choice two-year-old In 
Jessie Sylvia Ormaby, who traces back 
to I..idy A aggie Dekol. champion at 
Guelph Dairy Show for two years

Another sale was mature female* and a 
heifer. The former sired by a former 
herd slre”at Riverside, who was twice 
champion at Calgary and Edmonton fairs 
The latter was by Riverside Sarcastic 
Kemdyks, whose dam and 10 nearest 
relatives average 32 Ihs. butter In 7 days.

More recently the following sales were 
made. Wm. R. Dlckout. of Dunnville. 
purchased for his herd sire. Paladin 
Beets Korndyke. a full brother to Paladin 
Beet* of Rlveralde, 26 6* His dam Is 
Paladin DeKol Beets. 26.60, whose sire 
was never defeated In the show ring of 
four state fairs. Thl* Is the fourth 
time that Mr Dlckout has secured live 
stock from the Riverside herd.

Another sale was Sir Francy Sarcastic, 
whose dam. Korndyke Sarcastic Lass, Is 
aired by King This young bull Is sired 
by Francy Bonerga* Ifartog, and has a 
full slater with a 27-lb. S-year-old rec
ord. This bull was anld to S. E Best, 
Cayuga. Theae are but a few of the 
many sales from the Riverside herd dur- 
n ■ the past few months.

» 111 W»NT l-Slittld I0LSTE US
Write to-dNA,MM:"KU5r«3h.. I

Club, Slmcoe, Ont.
100 HEAD—Vows. Heifers. Heifer I

Calves, Bulla, Bull Calves.
Tell us the class you want—we ■ 

have them all—100% values.

Æ=»ÜS38$»SraS33F
wilson McPherson a sons - st.anm s, Ontario

PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRESÆaaaasaaggs'
III Wit, BUTTER. CHE SE. 1UL
Holstein cows stand supreme. If 
you try Just one animal you will 
very soon want more. Write the 
HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN ASSOCIA-

W. A. CLEMONS, Sec.

I X) AYR SHIR El Uwt tanglewyldIM Cattle] •«** ay«shir^
If y' ...
P Wrlle for ^W**®*- îor**îaM** Bun Calves and a few Cowe

E'folVl ” F STEPHEN. —IB' . ■ M
Secretary Canadian 

LLnU tt! „ Ayrehlre Breeder.-

Wf*EDWSBUM
GLUTEN FEED

--------CLEARING SALK-------•—
30 head pure bred Holsteins— 
Cows, heifers and bulls ALSO 
farm of US acres. 7th Con.. 
South Dorchester

Write for Catalogue.
FRED SINDEN. Prep . BELMONT. ONf.

Association

Box 60S, Huntingdon,Ï
1}

Please Mention Farm & DsiryThe Feed for More Milk
-The Old Originel Simmer Hill Firm.This Gluten Peed enables you to feed the cows a properly 

balanced ration, containing all the Protein they will eat 
and digest end turn Into milk.
We have a book about it. Write for a copy—and learn 
how many fermera and dairymen are feeding for more 
milk—end making It pay.
—Fatten Hoqa on Edwardaburf Oil Cake.

CO., LIMITED
NAl, BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM

PETER ARKELL * CO., Boa 414 TEES WATER, ONT

TORONTOTHBCANADA STARCH
WORKS AT CAROI

When Yon Write—Mention Farm & Dairy

-

PREPARE
NOW!

FOR THE

DAIRY STANDARDS ACT
Now is the time to get your

AYRSHIRE BULL
or the cows and heifers for your foundation Ayrehlre herd

HEAD FIFTH CONSIGNMENT SALE 50HEAD
Pure bred Ayrehlre cattle from the herds of the

Southern Counties Ayrshire Breeders’ Club
to be held at

The Dr. Rudd Sale Stables, Woodstock, Ont.
DECEMBER 19, AT 1 P. M.

This la the district from which the 
lug. Our offering consists of a richly
to freshen Soon after the sale.together with heifers of all agts with breed
ing that spells production. A FBW CHOICE YOUNG BULLS WILL also 
he Included.

Come nnd secure some of the good ones for your 
lion absolutely prohibits all •'by-blddlng" or "bldd
teiwm’eMr*6”’ * C"EDIT UP TO * mwt*e‘"on bankable paper—with In-

great producing Ayrshire* ere com- 
bred lot of cowe fresh In" milk or due

The club conatltu-

THE SECRETARY FOR CATALOGUE.

JOHN Me

WRITE TO

W. W. BALLANTVNE. Pres., 
Stratford, Ont. SSSSA &T"""

RRITT MOORE, 
Auctioneer.

SALE CATALO
$2 00 per page for 600 coplea. 

jJejStfea. ’Tvoo ■ ‘' 10° oVMv"

Bell Phone 130.

order In ear-y.

Slmcoe, Ontario

— -YORKSHIRE PIGS —
I have a few nice pure-bred sows 

over three months old, which I will 
sell very reasonable, as 1 h«v< too 
many to winter. For price and 
particulars write to 
A. 0. KERR, NORT H GORE, QUE.



-T» (JKONTO, Dec. 10.—A preliminary do. rejected, per buebel. 4.80 to T OO 
I teilmate of the total value of Held Red clover, No. 1. bushel 12.00 to 13 10 
* crops for tho year 1817 has been do. No. I per bushel . U.OO to 11.76

Issued by the Census and Btatletl- s Of- do. No. I, per bushel.. 10.16 to 10.76 «
Ace. According to this estimate the do. rejected, per bushel. 6.26 to 6.76 
value of all Held crops for the current Timothy, '"o. 1, per cwt. 6.76 to 0.00 
year Is 11,089,627,000, as compared with do. No. I. per cwt. .. 7.76 to 0 00
18*6,494,000 In 1*16. This Is the drst time do. No. I. per cwt. 6.76 to 0 00
that the value of Held crops of Canada do. rejected, per cwt.. 3.26 to 6.76
has reached one billion dollars. This Flax, buebel ........................ 8.16 to 0 00

rge d«ure. however, is due In a great POTATOES AND BEANS,
eaeure to the high prices now ruling. Potatoes show no change In pi 
The marketing of Held products lhe market. They are coming 

throughout the country has not yet got but tiolrty so yet and Toronto 
weU under way. A large amount of the from «2.16 to «2.26 a bag. 
grain Is being fed on the farm. Record The movement of Canadian 
prices for oats are being quoted on the „ra limited, dealers not carlm 
Toronto market, but supplies are scant, the price# asked for them. Cat

“ * a bushel has bwm paid reported to be taking Canadian beans
on farms throughout Ontario. at from $g «g go a bushel, although 

tlnuee In good demand at from wholesalers quote but «7.60 to «S. Jap- 
16 a ton countij pointe. aaese beans of fine quality are selling at

JTÏ sms
Farmer» throughout Ontario hare not 
yet begun to market their wheat In quan-
ôr?in aa»rrvlsorsywînâincrèâ*eBtheetax 2r”t, rrtrrltT* ^imir 

Æ .llSSiuteKiTlS?». £1 mu.tr, ..«<.1. ... «tlln, Ju.t

ir~, JSXst as tonil 'Including 8He tax); No. 1 northern. *» Toronto end Montreal and 66c In Van- 
*1214*: Ne. I northern, «2.I0V: No « rouver for specials, eggs at country 
northern, «1.1714; No. 4 wheat «2.1014 Points, where they can be secured at alt.

COARSE GRAINS. ?re *•*"» b"u«*‘ ■$ «•« to <7c' cese« *•-
Manitoba orts has been breaking rec- 7 ,re.?U0.1"

raras,e,wa.',as

K=lll IIÏ nil fiiS ilîTfir I.7nr ....................... lie to 6*. «. U Kk

its Barley Is being market- DAIRY PRODUCE.
Quotwtlene;—Manitoba A weaker feeling has been prevailing

TSK,r; extra No 1 feed, on both Montreal and Toronto market* 
c, n store, Fort for butter Oleomargarine will be sold 

corn—No. 2 yellow. In the cities on Dec 11th, and It Is be-
Wheat—New crop. No. Ileved that It wilt be offered In a Whole-

Mnntreal. Ontario sale Jobbing way at from ISe to S3c a
white, 76c to 77r, nominal, pound, depending on quality. The fact

No 8. 7*0 to TSc. Bariev—if ah In® new. that the TTnlted States Government hss 
71 $1 to «1 71. amordln- to freight* Pesa pieced an embargo on rot ton seed oil 
—'N". 1. 12-70 to 11.80, according Je may have some effect on the making of 
freights. Buckwheat—f 1.66 to «1.66 Rye oleomargarine In this country. Toronto 
—No 1 «1.76. is quoting for butter, however, at eoun-

Montreal. Quotation»:—Corn — \m-rl- try point», tic to tie for creamery solid*: 
nan No. 1 yellow. «116 to U.M. Oats— creamery print*. 41c tn tie; with dairy

Er3:*B » R5S
strong on the live stock market lart 

. week, and everything sold well, though 
v1 hae vïî* more cattle were on the market than m 
h. and hide the previous week The respective Epure* 
our feeds at were 1.271 and MU The run on hog.
1 * slacken- was light with price* uncertain. Th< 
markets, el- week opened with a sensational dertln. 
actually ad* In the market and at the close pricei 

Is quoting ese had dropped fully one dollar, ÜI.7R 
freight*, short», to «17, fed end watered.

JMT: «««*»■*;. W.te ««: Choice export steer. «11.16 to |13 '■ 
rood feed flour. *81» Montreal quota Butcher*1, choice handy 16.16 to II :
lone are: Bran. HI1 to «17: short*. ««» do good ............................ *78 to in»

to 841; middlings, «6* to 866; mouille, do medium ..................... 8.78 to a no
MAY AND STRAW. Ttut'chere1'boMa," choice '.'. 4M to ! ’6

The hay market Is holding firm st the do good ............................ 7.80 to «
gh price* which have reeulted from the do medium ...................... 6 26 to : ?8
rge demand from American buyers. Butcher»' cows, choice .

Toronto quotations place No. 1 at «16 do 
to «17 with mixed hay, lit to «18; straw, do 
os riot*. Is quoted at 8! tn «9.60 Mont- F<*

iS1»"0'" 1 -r
MMV the '

Sejd crops tor the curren

.*
Is the flrst

EGGS AND POULTRY, 
uantltle* of Canadian

LASSIE 3rd
681 ■>». tat In 1 year.Mister lu BOOTCM THISTLE, 141*7 lbs. milk and 

' buspiun l-yr -old. This cow will be sold In the

Southern Counties Ayrshire Breeders’ Club 
Sele et Woodstock, December 19th, 1917

Included In my consignment will also be her l-yr.-old daughter and her 
"a!ea°rn " ***• Here are a few eow* we have «dd ai former
5*eîfh Thlelle ................ l-year-old record 14,607 *w. milk, «41 fa* 4 13%

SS^WA."Éiüifct5KS - li«? " : IS - 15$ $58>v ttoSI - 88 : :: Si" 8»Amelia fnd .................... mature 10,132 " " *16 " 4.61%
Four of these cows are from the noted R. of

Pvt ra No. 1 
high as 11c de 
n-t meeting with

l\butl GREAT fC0TT* anf”hre°ef !5*hfadaushtws are*hi the'pre^ent VuT%h
This offering affords a rare opportunity for breeders to secure c™ntry

cfferlng* of oats, 
eit mo'e free tv 
Oats—No. I C.W.. Td*4c; 
7«Uc; No 1 feed. 74% 
WHIIam. American

1. «8 *1 harts In 
Oa*s—No 8 wh 
No I, Tic to 
71 •* to «1 74.

pportunlty
few young bulls forprfvsto^sâle ■Ayr,ll*re"1®0^

John A. MORRISON Mt. Elgin, Ont. »m A merle 
Inal. Ontario 
21. harts In i

Elgin County
Pure Bred HOLSTEIN Breeders

cariots, Sil l*.
MILL FEEDS.

The market for mill feed 
showing additional strengt 
from American sources for 
high prices have reeulteïl 
Ing of the offerings on our 
though the prlcee hare not 
vanced a» yet. Toronto

2nd Registered
Holstein
Friesian
Cattle

nAnnual
Consignment

Sale delivered Montreal

55 HEAD 55 
Tuesday, December 18th, 1917

eder* ................................... 6.60 to « 76
ockere. good ................... 7.16 to 8.H
do medium ...................... 6.16 to

Cannera ................................. 1.60 te
eeed have been • Milkers, good to choice . 16.S0 to 116 00 

than heretofore. do com and medium *6.60 to 16 On
but the crop generally ha* been a poor Calves, veal, eholce .... 18.66 to 16 00
one this year. The bad weather of Oc- do medium ............. 8.66 to « 60
tober has reeulted tn but a 66 per cent do common ............. 6.66 to 7 00
yield. Seed dealer» In Ontario are buy- do heavy fat .................. 1.66 to 10.70
Ing United a ta tea timothy eeed rather Spring lambs, owt .....  17.66 to 14 06
than that from the Western Provinces Sheep, ewes, tight ...... 8.60 to 14 00
as the United States product Is quoted do heavy and bucks 7.60 to 9 &0
considerably cheeper. Wholesalers are do culls ................. 4.60 te R Rn
paying the following prices for seed »t Hogs, fed and watered 17.76 to is no
country points: do off care ................... 11.00 to i* 78
Al.lke, No. 1 fancy, bush.118.00 to 111.80 do r ob.................................  18 76 to 17 00

do No. 1. ordinary ......... 11.16 to 11.70 Leae 81 to |ï on light or thin hags: lew
do No. 8. par bushel . 10.66 to U.OO II to |8.60 on eewe; lew $4 on stage: l*1"'
do. No. I. per bushel . 8.00 to 6.00 60c to |1 on heavtea

at
Durdle’e Feed Barn, St. Thomas, Ont. medium

This la a rare opportunity for Holstein breeders or new beginners 
to secure some of the beet blood of the breed. The stock are from, or II 
bred to. -uch bulks aa the following:—

^ ^ BAJlCASTto WATNK DE7KOL whose two nearest dams average

FAYNM HOIR NORMAN, whose two nearest dams average 17.60 
lhe. butter tn 7 days.

MNDKRN8J KING MAT FATNB a 14-lb. bull.
ROTAI/TOM KORNDTKE MAJOR, who Is 

6*1,806 bull snd Pontiac Korndyke. HIs dam gave
OllMBliT^ IIARTOO. whose two nearest dams average 86.01 lbs

SIR OOLANTHA WAYNE, sire of sis R. O. M. daughter» 
a 86.81 -lb. bull 
R. O. M. daughter»

E8OTIE DF.KOL CALAMITY, whose dam as a Junior 3-yeer- 
8018 lbs. butter, 682.1 lb» milk In 7 days.

closely related to the 
111.1 fcs. milk In 1 day.

W

froo?*record stock.
JLN

the females will be fresh or springers with record» »r WHO WANTS THIS YOUNG BULL 7 =
11 Sir»—King Segle Welker; Oem— Piet Je Pauline llewfsrveld, reeerd 
I at 8 y re, 11.7 lbs. bettar; reeerd at 6 yra, 81.7 lbs batter; milk test 
| lag 4.7% t»L Yeung female» tor sale.
I A. A. FAREWELL

CATALOGUES NOW READY. 
Leek 4 MeLauuHlln, 

(Anetleneers)
•t. Thome» Ont

ÊtrmJmffK' Ont

OSHAWA.

h _______ __ - _________ __________ r *
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Mhae Snyder. Burgsssvllla, (Jet.,

Changeling Tehee. Wm Stock. Te vie took. 
Ont., |11U; Lilly Lyon» Ureenwood, Noah 
Bender. Tavistock. Ont., |1H; Maple 
°r»ve .preMiy. C. BoUert, Tavistock. 
OOL, $110; Maple Grove Iris 2nd, Kllaa 
Snyder, Burgessvllle, Ont , $106; Glen
Prince Henierveld. Wm. Heed, Prince- 
« 'J2?*" *l06: Prince»» ("reamelle Posch, 
J. Nia*, Cubourg, Ont . $100; Maple 
Owe Plum, J. Nixon, Cdtourg, Ont., 
$100; King Pontiac Lyons, Fred Webber, 
Hlokeon, Ont . $100; Lilly Colantha Vue- 
man. Noah Bender, Tavietook, Ont., $16; 
Silver Stream Hartog Lyon», J, Nixon, 

obo“rr. Ont., $86; Maple Grove Mado- 
iyn, Wm O. Roth, Tavistock, Ont., $7$.

IfUTIM-nnSiK HEWS

Association are reader» of the 
**•"»*•« ** the Association 

* ! lnv,M to send Items of Inter
est to Holstein breeders tor pub
lication In this column.

SIGNMENT3 TO 
FORD SALE.

Ure^ler.s uru maintain-

S/U'w'SK'iSi vs; rk,;ns:™.f,:ïiSïï.vor,ua,,vdD^r & sSi:

SrlS-ff&Ss
™*'"h AYR&HIR E NEWS

X WOOO.TOCK SALE OF

, i:r*'srrÆ
2S?H! igyr-ae»- ~

gr*"

. sa:1 eurua - « •- 5=^

the most outstanding contribution. 1

rrshlres to be held at 
tables In Woodsloca, 
ir Uth at one p m. 

inis sale is under the auspices of the 
Southern Counties' Breeders' Club, and 
Included In the offerings wilt be many 
animals of exceptional merit. The Bouth- 
em Counties' district has long been noted 
as the home of high-class Ayrehlres,

Bit* S5£=SL5£rS 

Fh-~ 5£hv,Hr,'-s>JA'; œSSSâS 8 —
Me:m.l,do‘7 sons rfoîf. mornhl «>«Æ ot&Jm °' C'Ub

£?.i,raœ.S"E H :‘hV,"sr-.larc2,-ss 
ykïsfcrssrisva s JseasrjsMSsStl.» h.-ts?"r ALrjr "“S.,1-.,,; .st^sss
Jnhfn!.lr t 0tA *r.eat *lr*. Colantha

----- H O L S T E I N S
W# have the rmly two eons In Canada, of the 46-lb. buti Ormsby Jens 

King—only mature son of the world's most famous cow. One of them for 
else e It).|l> calf, who»# dam and two great-grand-dams average $$.4 

lSTegeeter " * de,e' Alee 11 bull calves of lesser note, and females of

*. M. MOLTBY, IL R. No. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT.

10 Freeh Holstein Cows— 1

This I» e bargain—Write to-day.
B I SLMCAOFT STOCK FARM MAXVILLE. ONTARIO | I

ng In. This fan. 
s^wlth s confl-

---------- THE O’KEILLKY STOCK FARM
offers a 1$ months' old naif out of an 18-lb. $-year-old. He is sired by a soi 
of Canada's ..t.ly •»,ow-lb. cow. iUuwerd

Also a few females due to freshen thU winter. T 
the Hidslwln line. You wl* find our prices are right.

JOSEPH O'REILLEYBREEDERS'

Stephen,
Ayrshire

Write out your wants in

BEDFORD AYRSHIRE

A N November 80th 
secretary of the < 
Breeders' Ai

R.R. 9, PETERB0R0, ONT

Sr K,1 s
Canadian 

asocial loti,*ow cow^bùt aeTyM untesytedbbR?eedeiw Bromh‘r*M?,Td*rî "f '^«""countlea ’of 
will do well to get a «tSoeve a-d ft* “i."»*.»** at Foa-

liiîSsiïi e
ESPWis s*s=«m
£ ÊSFC-içSï5?“61 «*• »-ns-ss KïwM:i-à.rïB^wd£st

Î *’ y*r*" Q"* : and director.*—Wt>- 
ton B Drvden, fowansvIHe. Que ; J. FI 
Jackson, Brome. Que.: Oen H Oliwras.

SWSV ïti. S.5M5SS
<*r«Me.«itaHw.„w, ...b.

D imnnSM,°rUH.'!I,“l"û;roSS

° "" mo"ÆKÏKoSS’,U°ln.m'nt T0Mr >BDHm?Bhâ wrtukîî* "f ^o’etelns rT* HR atientlon of «iV" "read era |, 
wJSf&Urii We,,-known brw,er ■" 1 ^0» to the announcement Ô,

bSi/TTM a: -5$ % a sr srsrs wEStT-irS&HRM„Frl
5

;l" .£"-5 ÎYÏÏlt 5PM2
l#-SSil ipsMïsSS
ESâsœl DEAL WITH

Farm & Dairy’s Advertisers

Î

i

Here’s Records
and Breeding!

THE BRAES1DE STOCK FARM
are contributing lO HEAD SESltk" 

To the BRANTFORD SALE 
December 19th, 1917

They loeludsi—
« MWllent grand-daughters of PONTIAC KOHNDYKE. Three 
Will freshen Just before the sale—one In January.

I Mlvi Beatrice IleKol, *8.40 lbs.. 108 lbs., $0 days, 4 
fell Strong and true In every way.

8. Wire* Two sons of above cow. Backed and bred right. They

* A 38 6-Ih*. heifer—a grand-daughter of COLANTHA
JOHANNA LAD.

6 —A 'lauglbtei of above by Butter Baron, a son of the ooce 
Canadian Champion. Butter Baroneea, 38 lbs.

• -’'Teak# May Atobekerk—A show cow as yet untested
■et a catalogue and look up their blood line#— 
«hen Inepeet them In the stables at the sale.

Chat. Haviland & Sons, Bneeiie W 
Stock Far*

ILSONVILLE,
OUT.

Registered Holsteins
By Public Auction at40 HEAD

Brantford, Wed., Dec. 19
at 1 o’clock it the Old Commercial Stable»
The lirai* DIetrtet Holstein 

Mlandard for nquarn dnallng and quality animal 
l»rly flne offering of the "IUack and Whitoe'' for the above date. 
They ar# of tho llneet breeding, and all but two or three will be 
femalog ami imwtly coming freeh. Among the choice material 
BLVA BMATRICB DMKOL—a cow with 26.40 Iba. butter, 108 !
In 80 deye. on a 4% hauls Another to a 23.5 lb. heifer- a grand
daughter of (X)LANTHA JOHANNA LAD.

(let * cntatmnifl and look up the others in 
our offering The sires are record backers.

Breeders are hold!mg the high 
their partlcu-

l to 
11.-.

•a
J. W. RICHARDSON, 

President.
COL. ALMAS.

Auctioneer.
N. P. SAQ1R, Sec,

•t. George, Ont DEC 19

ï 
C

Q
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Meat is The 
Best "Fighting” Food

■

«

i The fighting forces of the Allies are fed heavily 
on meat.

There is a reason. The nutrients in meat are 
more readily and completely diger.ed, and give 
vim and energy to a greater degree, than nutrients 
in cereal grains.

Cereal grains supply little fat but a great deal 
of starch, whereas meat, especially bacon, supplies 
much fat but very little starch, and fat is worth 
more than twice as much as starch for producing 
energy.

In other words, no other food is equal to meat 
as a producer of driving force and stamina

—it is the food with "the punch."
The armies of the Allies must be ensured 

adequate supplies of this "fightinr " food. This 
means that a great increase in me t 'reduction is 
required by Canada and the United States, because 
the demand for meat overseas has been so en
ormous that there are to-day 115,000,000 fewer 
animals in the herds of Europe than before the 
war. Great Britain, France and Italy are depend
ent upon Canadian and American producers to 
save the day so far as meat is concerned.

There is no time to be lost. The shortage of meat 
overseas must be relieved as quickly as possible.
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Hogs The Solution
The supply of meat can be increased 

quickly through hogs than through any other stock 
animal because hogs are very much more prolific, 
and they are ready for market at an early age.

The most efficient meat-making machine in 
existence is the hog :

(1) It produces more meat from a given amount 
of food than is produced by any other animal.

( 2) It gives more dressed carcass in proportion 
to its live weight.

(31 The carcass of the hog contains more 
edible meat in proportion to bone than the carcass 
of any other animal and it is about 60 per cent, fat 
which is so vitally needed in the rations of 
fighting men.

with restrictions on profits. Bran and shorts will 
be available at reasonable prices.

The huge new corn crop of the United States, 
estimated at 600,000,000 bushels greater than last 
year s, will be available to Canadian producers. 
This crop is under effective United States Govern
ment control to prevent speculation.

One Commission representing the Allies will 
do all the buying of the meat for export overseas. 
This will be an influence in stabilizing the market 
and preventing wide fluctuations in price. This 
fact, considered in association with the great meat 
shortage in Europe, justifies confidence in the 
profitable possibilities of hog raising in 1918.

Save the Young Sows
Young sows which are slaughtered now only 

produce about 180 lbs. of meat per sow. By 
breeding them, many times that quantity of meat 
can be produced ready for market in ten to twelve 
months. Every pound of pork that it is possible to 
raise will be needed. It will take an enormous 
quantity to meet even a fraction of the present 
European shortage of 32,426,000 hogs, 
ten times the number of hogs there are i 
to-day.
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An Urgent Call
Canada has responded nobly to every call 

that has been made for men, for money and for 
farm produce. To-day's call for increased hog 
production is of the utmost urgency.

The Government now controls and restricts 
the profits of the Packing Houses. The hog pro
ducer is assured his fair share of the price paid bv 
the consumer. ——

The Flour Mills are under a form of license
which is 

in Canada

Dominion of Canada Department of Agriculture
LIVE STOCK BRANCH 
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